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Seven Bo-ton preachers had mgm-d editorials in a 
Boston paper on a recent Sunday, yet it wa- not so 
very hmg ago that the preachers of Boston declared 
war against the Sunday newspaper. Of course the 
Boston preachers are well paid for then tditoiiah 
published in these Sunday papers. Perhaps the hostil
ity of the orthodox clergy to the Sunday paper will 
cease after awhile. They hail better heli> improve 
its character and tone rather than oppose it longer, 
for the Sunday paper has become an established fact 
and it- will not be given up.
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The decision of Judge Tuthill. Monday, in holding 
that a minor can not be committed to the Bridewell 
for non-payment of a line to the. city, is logically eor- 
reet and eminenVy just, says the Globe of this city.. 
If a minor cannot control his property he certainly 
should not be imprisoned for failing to pay a civil 
tine, and if he could, the Bridewell with its badintlu- 
enees is not a proper place for him. The decision 
suggests the necessity of the next legislature estab
lishing public manual training schools, where indi
gent children can be sent before they commit any 
crimes, and there given a practical education in the
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• ••.■•ry advocate of ■ ( 'urisimmly hi the < "oust ftulion" 
hu^ hikeii courage at hF ,-uree-r. in vindicating (Ju1 
hmuw of the * CbriAmn Sabkeh" by voting a rr- 
ddriiiHi on the loan granted to ihe I'olumbian Expo
sition. There ran be no donbl that the next.step will 
be taken with greater corfidence and more hope of

prevent social intervourni’ in the emmtr.v and make I f 
life in the rural district som“wh.d cheerless, be- j |
eaus:i isolated. A movement is under way which aim
to utilize wrt of the grounds of the World's Fair for j 
an exhibit, to show the people how to build and how | 
to keep good roads and to teach them the vital need | 
there is of possessing them. Those who are combined 
for such a display insist that they should have a build-
ing devoted to it especially , but there may not be muH- 
eienl room for such a building in Jackson Park. At 
any rate, road-making and maintommee should be a 
subject of discussion, for it is something in which the 
people of the entire country arc interested.

>'!fei‘<^. Il is equally certain Hint, to make our in- 
dm'ner felt. w«* must not merely support the legisla
tion that we like, and oppose that which is not of our 
way of thinking, but we must resist all legislation 
which has the slightest tendency to limit religious 
liberty in belief, spirit, and practice. Let us remem
ber that it was Anne Hutch bison's fruitful maxim.
• No man a delinquent on account of creed." which 
put tlm spirit and letter of icligious liberty into the 
Massachusetts Bill uf Rights and the Constitution of 
ihe (’omnumwealth.

The American I’nitarmn Assniidion the
Christian Register. let slip a great opportunity to put 
itself on record on the right side, when it took action 
in regard to the Sunday opening of the Columbian 
Exposition. Without any reference towhat should be 
the proper decision of that question, the true ground 
would have been that ( tmgmss has no right whatever

()\ the Sih in>1.. a memorial meeting was held un
der the auspices of the Whittier Club of Haverhill, 
(Mass..) an organization composed of Mr. Whittier's 
personal acquaintances in that vicinity who for some 
yours have been in the custom of meeting annually 
on the birthday of the poet, the gatherings sometimes 
taking the form of pilgrimages to his home, where
they were always warmly erected Exercises iu the

>I'

^

General Refugio I. Gonzalez, the editor of La 
Ilustmon Espiritu, passed over to tire great majority 
in Mexico, August 17th last. Says Revista de Estu
dios Psieologieos of September, “the history of the 
life of this man is the history of Spiritualism in Mex
ico. We should say that Spiritualism had received in 
that quarter a terrible blow, if we were not firmly 
convinced that the spirit of Gonzalez would continue 
to work from space, with more energy than on earth 
the weight of increasing age actually permitted him, 
for the upbuilding and ardent propaganda of Spirit
ualism in that Republic." We wait further particu
lars from La Ilustraeion Espiritu of the death of this 
ardent apostle of Spiritualism.

to pass special laws in favor of religion in any form. 
Before the law and constitution of the United States, 
Jew and Gentile, Christian and Pagan, stand with

wonder that no one of ns thought
It is a wonder that, when opinionof it at the time.

was divided as to what recommendation wc should

Verv seldom, says the Banner of Light, will the 
gist of Spiritualism's message to humanity regarding 
death, so-called—its naturalness and its evolutionary 
office -be more clearly stated than in the following 
extract from the views of Professor Henry Drum
mond—albeit the talented author would hardly admit 
himself to be a Spiritualist in the usual sense which 
that title implies: “The part of the organism which 
begins to get out of correspondence with the or-

make to Congress, no one was wise enough to a rise, a nd 
say that the whole scheme was foreign to the temper 
of Unitarianism and the spirit of our government. 
We have been consistent heretofore in our opposition 
to the attempt to legislate Christianity into the con
stitution of the United States; and now, unthinkingly, 
we fall into the trap set by the adversary of religious 
liberty, and go on record with the request to Con
gress that it shall take action in regard to the observ
ance of the Christian Sunday. Are we mistaken 
when we say that the mere mention of this fact will 
convince all our readers that we might have taken 
higher ground in our May meeting? The question is 
likely to come up in our autumnal meetings. Let ns 
fall back upon our record and fundamental principle.

little New England farmhouse, according to the Bos
ton Advertiser, were touching and impressive, and 
those who listened and those who participated were 
inspired anew hy the associations of the hallowed 
spot. This year Mr. Whittier had intended to visit 
the old home of his boyhood days at, about this time. 
Then- was no display or ostentation about the services: 
the members of the club with their guests, to the 
number of 125. were conveyed from Haverhill to the 
homestead, three miles vast of the city, in carriages 
ami barges. . There in the old kitchen the president 
of the Whittier Club, G. U. Howe, spoke of the place

gard to Christianity or any of its institutions, except 
to declare liberty of conscience to all men. is foreign 
to the spirit of our institutions. We see what has

as a shrine that shall remain through all history; a 
Mecca for pilgrims the world over who hived John 
Greenleaf Whittier. Though he passed most of his 
life elsewhere, it was that house and that vicinity 
whieh gave him his first inspiration. His interest in 
Haverhill was always keen and it was he who has 
immortalized tho Merrimack as Scott did the Teed. 
O, W. Holmes among others sent letters. Dr. Holmes 
wrote: “His countrymen and especially his New En
gland countrymen cannot too gratefully cherish the 
remembrance of one who did so much to render our 
commonplace life beautiful, and who never wrote,a 
line the whitest-robed angel would wish to haveblot- 

| led from his manuscript."
•S
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1EOYS0N AND SPIRITUALISM.
j' *e death of Tennyson takes from us perhaps the 

eatest poet of the present generation. He lived 
to a green old age. If he is to be judged by the 
amount of great work which he did. he certainly 
”$thds foremost. Other poets in the present genera
tion have perhaps produced a small quantity of finer 
and higher poetry, but none of them have equalled 
Tennyson in the ‘amount of work done of a high char
acter.

^ Tennyson was a representative of the age, espec
ially of his own country. Taine speaks of him as a 
representative of the comfortable middle class of En
gland and perhaps this is true at least if we consider 
that class up to within the last twenty-five years. 
Tennyson has expressed its thoughts, its emo
tions, its sympathies, its convictions, with elo
quence and beauty. Ho saw beauties in things ns 
they exist and told of them in. a manner that no other 
poet of this age has been able to command.

In a large sense Tennyson was more than the rep
resentative of a class or of a nation. He voiced the 
deep convictions, the joys and sorrows, the aspira
tions of the race. He entered into the hearts of men 
from whom in return he heard words of approval and 
grateful appreciation from every part of the civilized 
world.

All Tennyson’s work is pervaded like that of our 
own Whittier, by a lofty moral, and spiritual purpose 
as expressed in his own well-known lines:

Howe'er it be, it seems to me
’Tis only noble to be good:

Kind hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faith than Norman blood.

Although a pensioner upon the State and a member 
of the peerage, Tennyson rejoiced in the enfranehise- 

’ ment of the masses and when the Queen’s counselors 
had made “the bounds of freedom wider yet,1 the 
poet laureate wrote in enthusiastic approval. Some 
of the poetry which .he wrote the last few years is of 
but little value, but the poet must be judged by his 
work as a whole and not by fragments.

Who shall take his place? Perhaps nobody ever 
will. Times change and we change with them and 
the poetry of the future, ‘although it will essentially 
be the same as that in all past ages, may be very 
different in its form of expression.

Although never labeled a Spiritualist 'Tennyson was 
a thoroughly spiritual minded poet, and the philosophy 
of Spiritualism is embodied in many of his poems in 
more concrete and definite form than can be found 
outside of those mystics who have received direct 
revelations from the Spirit-world. Opening at random 
a volume of his Easter poems we find expressions of 
his views of continued existence like the following:

Life and Thought have gone away 
Side by side, 

Leaving door and windows wide: 
Careless tenants they!

» * 8 * ”

Come away: for Life and Thought
Here no longer dwell:

But in a city glorious—
A great and distant city—have bought

A mansion incorruptible.
Would they could have stayed with us!

—The Deserted House.

11

Love wept and spread his sheeny vans for flight: 
Yet ere he parted said, “This hour is thine: 
Thou art the shadow of life, and as the tree 
Stands in the sun and shadows all beneath, 
So in the light of great eternity
Life eminent creates the shade of death;
The shadow passeth when the tree shall fall, 
But I shall reign forever over all.”

—Love and Death.

Apostrophizing the spirit of his departed friend, 
Arthur Hallam, in his “In Memoriam” poem Tenny
son writes:

And doubtless, unto thee is given 
A life that bears immortal fruit

In such great offices as suit 
'The full-grown energies of heaven.

How fares it with the happy dead?
For here the man is more and more: 
But he forgets the days before 

Cod shut the doorways of his head.

The days have vanish’d, tone and tint, 
And yet perhaps the. hoarding sense 
Gives out at times (he knows not whence) 

A little flash, a mystic hint:
And in the long harmonious years

(If Death so taste Jr "thean springs)
May some dim touch of earthly things 

Surprise thee, ranging with thy peers. 

If such a dreamy touch should fall, 
O turn thee round, resolve the doubt: 
My guardian angel will speak out 

In that high place, and teb thee all.

The baby new to earth and sky.
What lime his tender palm is prest 
Against the circle of the breast, 

Has never thought that “this is I” ;

But as he^rows he gathers much.
And learns the use of H,” and "mo,
And finds “I am nut what I >(>(', 

And other than the things I touch."

So rounds he tu a separate mind
From whence clear memory may begin, 
As thro1 the frame that hinds him in 

His isolation grows dmijied.

The use may He in blood ami breath, 
Which else were fruitless of their due. 
Had man to learn himself :in^ 

Beyond the second birth of Death.

So be it: there no ."hade can l:et 
in that deep dawn behind the tomb, 
But clear from marge to marge shall bloom, 

Tho. eternal lamheupe of the past:
<

That each, who seems a separate, whole, 
Should move his rounds, and fusing all 
The skirts of self again, should fall

Remerging in tin* general Soul.

In faith as vague as all unsweet:
Eternal form ."hull still divide
The eternal soul from all beside:

And I shall know him when we meet:

And we shall sit al endless feast. 
Enjoying each the other's good: 
What vaster dream ran hit the mood

Of Love on earth? He seeks at least

Upon the lust anti sharpest height.
Before the spirits fade, away, 
Some landing-place to clasp ami say, 

“Fare-well! We. lose ourselves in light."

I . . • , o । countries. An English writer on this subject saysIhe poet s belief in spirit-return is voiced in stanzas , .... , , ,
like these- " that newspaper criticism favorable to a young author

produces at the present time little or no result, be- 
“Be near me when my faith is dry-, | cause there is too much of it, and the competition is

And men the flies of latter .spring, too flewe for any one. name to emerge from the crush,
Ihat lay their eggs and sting and sing. I except by a miracle. “A good hook, you say: the 

And weave their petty cells and die. | critics praised it. Ah, indeed! Why, look at ‘the
Be near me when 1 fade away, opinions of the press' at the end of everybody’s vol-

To point the term of human strife, ume. and see if the critics have not praised all. ’They
And on the lower verge of life were every one good, no doubt: but how on earth can

’The twilight of eternal day." anybody read the ten thousand books per annum that
. ... , , , , . . are published and that critics have praised?” Such is

And his knowledge of meduunistie power is plainly Li ...... ■ •, * , - ., 1 J the pertinent inquiry of a magazine writer. And just
shown in the following description of what he terms L . . a
“A M-stic”- * here is the rub for the young author, even the young

I author of undoubted genius. The road to distinction 
“He often lying broad awake, and yet | through the writing of books is a hard road to travel.

Remaining from the body, and apart j It is so thronged, and there are so many meritorious
In intellect and power and will, hath heard competitors, that no single individual is very con- 
Time flowing in the middle of the night, I spicuous or can be. Writing ability was never in
And all things creeping to a day of doom. greater demand than it is now, because everybody
How could ye know him? Ye were yet witlun reads; but writing ability cannot now expect much in

The narrow circle: he had wellnigh reached 
3’110 last, which with a region of white flame. 
Pure without heat, into a larger air 
Upburning, and an ether of black blue, 
Investeth and ingirds all other lives.’1

WRITING BOOKS.
Says Charles Dudley Warner in Harper’s Magazine: 
“Some of the brightest ami best informed and trained 

minds iu the land give their entire time and energy to the 
daily and weekly press. They do this under the law of 
supply and demand. They get better pay for this work 
than they could get. with few exceptions, for writing 
books. The newspaper is pushed as a commercial enter- 
prisons it. never was before, and it can afford to command 
the best talent to swell its circulation, upon which its 
profit from advertising depends. By this demand doubt
less, the higher, the spontaneous, literature loses, but the 
ephemeral gains in quality and ability to satisfy the 
wants of the reading public. The amhorsof books, as a 

I rule, have been inadequately paid for their labors. It is 
no reproach to them if they desire better pay and a larger 
public. It was always dignified to write for a Hrst-class 
review or any periodical of character, but it is within the 
memory of this generation when the public saw with 
a shock of surprise the names of men of letters of high 
rank advertised as contributors to a, weekly paper."

Forty or fifty years ago, the authorship of a dozen 
meritorious short poems even would give to the writer 
of them immediate reputation ns a versilicr, which, 

| if properly cultivated, might ultimately become the 
fume of a, poet. The authorship of two or three read
able volumes of travels or romance made their writer 
at once a literary man of note. In fact, the publica
tion uf a readable book at that time was more or loss 

I of a literary event. A good book was generally read 
I and talked about, and widely noticed. Its author 

had no occasion to complain of neglect from the pub
lic. On the contrary, the recognition of even ordi
nary literary merit was prompt and ungrudging. In
deed, the so-called criticism of that day, in this coun
try at least, was too apt to be mere fulsome laudation 
of anybody and everybody who indulged in prose or 

| rhyme. Fifty years ago, the. candidates for literary 
I distinction were so few that they were not in each 
other’s way. Several of them still survive., crowned 
with the laurel of a well-earned fame. One of them? 
Whittier, has just disappeared in a sunset-like 
effulgence of glory, honored in both hemispheres. 
To-day, the conditions of literary distinction are en
tirely changed, the terms on which it is had being 
much harder than they were of yore. Now, the pub
lication of a confessedly good bonk, which all the 
journalistic and periodical critics an*, willing topraise 
and which they can conscientiously praise, is such a 
constantly and multitudinously recurring literary 
event that it excites only a languid and temporary in
terest that quickly dies out, leaving the author of the 
good book aforesaid in pretty much his original ob
scurity. Literary merit is so common now that it 
scarcely confers distinction. 'Those who write with 
ease and ability is rapidly becoming in the leading 
countries of the civilized world a large and formida
ble moiety of the, entire population of each of those
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the shape of fame; but must content itself .with a pe
cuniary compensation, such as producers of ordinary 
kinds of wares and commodities are content to receive. 
Even an omnivorous reader with nothing else to do 
but to devour books, would stand aghast at the tor
rent of really good books of all kinds and in all de
partments of thought and literature which are now 
constantly pouring from the presses of Great Britain, 
Germany, France, and the United States, The criti
cal department of the weekly journals has whole col
umns of notices of new books. In a world like the 
present, so preoccupied with politics, the daily news, 
business, and pleasure, readers confine themselves 
more and more to newspapers and periodicals and 
books published in pamphlet and periodical form. 
Meantime, as the world gets more and more on a ra
tional basis, the literatures and histories of the past 
will become of less and less interest. Their signifi
cance will be condensed in a few pages, and that will 
suffice: for a rational, scientific, popular civilization 
will have little or nothing to learn from the past, and 
thus the Gibbons, Mommsens, and Grotes will no 
longer be read in ixtenw except by the curious arch- 
apologist. Society will soon have taken a departure 
de novo, social and individual life being lived accord
ing to the dictates of reason and common-sense, and 
not according to precedent and 'authority.

THE OPEN FAIR ON SUNDAY,
The World’s Columbian Exposition will be a mag

nificent display of the products of science, art and 
industry. It will be a great series of object lessons, 
the instructive value of which cannot be estimated. 
It will afford opportunities for study and such us will 
not be presented again in half a century perhaps. 
There is no class that will be unable to gain instruc
tion by this wonderful exhibit. Its intellectual ad
vantages will be hardly less significant than those of 
a moral character, for all art and science and indus
trial displays tend to divert the mind from associations 
that are bad. when there is inclination in that direc
tion. Therefore, to the great mass of people who 
will visit and become interested in this Exposition, 
there will be a dUtinct moral as well as intellectual 
advantage. To close such an agency for culture on 
Sunday, the only day on which the great mass of the 
people are able to attend without loss of time and 
wages, would be the height of folly; indeed, it would 
be immoral. The Exposition is for the people and 
not for a few individuals. For those of leisure who 
can attend one day as well as another and to whom 
expense is a matter of small consequence, to say that 
the people shall not have an opportunity to view the 
works of art and industry on Sunday, is to say that 
the people have no rights which the favored ones are 
bound to respect. Sunday is a day of recreation and 
rest, which does not mean idleness. There is noth
ing more unendurable to an active mind than to be 
compelled to forego all physical and intellectual ac
tivity for days or hours even at a time. True rest 
consists in giving overworked and overtaxed faculties 
an opportunity to regain their tone and strength while 
other faculties and powers are occupied. To the 
great mass of people who toil with their hands dur
ing six days of the week, viewing the objects that 
will be exposed to sight in the exhibition one day in 
the week, would be the most complete and proper 
rest.

On Sunday all the saloons of the city will be, as 
they now are, open, and the most ingenious devices 
used to attract those who are unemployed on that 
day, including of course, the great mass of manual 
toilers. The saloons, therefore, are liable to be 
thronged and to be scenes of dissipation and carousal 
just in proportion as the opportunities for other ways 
of spending the day are denied to the people. Shall 
it be said that in one of the most enlightened nations 
on the globe, in one of the most advanced cities on 
this continent, all the rum-holes of the city are per
mitted to have their doors wide open and liquor sold 
without check to all who visit them, and at the same 
time a place of education and instruction is closed 
on the ground that it would be a desecration of the 
Sabbath?

What are the clergy thinking of in joining the sa
loon-keepers, the class that is the most anxious for 
closing the World’s Fair on Sunday, in denying to the 
people so obvious a right as that which is implied in 
attending the Fair on that day? What desecra
tion is there in visiting a place such as will be afforded 
to the people by the Exposition? None whatever. 
Do the clergy think that they can induce people to 
attend the churches and to hear their sermons by de
nying to them the right to follow their own wishes in 
spending Sunday? Do they think they will promote 
the interests of morality or that religion will be ad
vanced by the course which they are pursuing in 
utter disregard of the principles of religious liberty 
and of the rights of the masses? But the alternative 
is not the Fair or the church. Many who would at
tend the Fair on Sunday, perhaps the most of them, 
will not under any circumstances attend the churches. 
Not a few of them would be found among the demor
alizing scenes of the saloons and the low dives of the 
city. Does not, therefore, every principle of expedi
ency as well as of justice demand that the FaiKk open 
on Sunday, that the people may have all the intel
lectual and moral influences that may be derived from 
observation and study of the d isplay?

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Last winter The Forum engaged Dr. J. M. Rice, a 

special student of educational methods who had made 
a thorough investigation of the. schools of Europe, to 
visit the principal cities of the United States and to 
make a critical examination of the work done in the 
public schools. The results of this examination, 
which extended over a period of six months, will ap
pear in a number of articles in The Forum, the first 
of which is published in the October number. Dr. 
Rice spent the hours every school day from January 
to June, inclusive, in the school-rooms, and observed 
more than twelve hundred teachers at their work, and 
visited the schools in thirty-six cities. The schools 
considered in this article are those of Baltimore, 
where the work is not done scientifically because of 
the political domination of the school management. 
About the schools in Baltimore Dr. Rice declares that 
they are “practically in the hands of ward politicians, 
the teachers untrained, and the supervision far too 
scanty: and it is not surprising that the schools of 
Baltimore should be as they are. As for the reme
dies? These are simple enough after the causes of the 
evils are discovered. They consist in taking the 
schools out of the domain of politics, in employing 
only professional^ trained teachers, and in enlarging 
the supervisory staff.”

A contributor to Light relates the following: I am 
fortunate in having kept a letter dated June 12th as 
throwing light upon a subsequent letter of September 
Sth, from a young lady whom I have known from her 
childhood, who is a powerful clairvoyant and elairau- 
dient medium. Her father, an intimate friend of 
mine, died two or three years back; he was one of 
the early pioneers of Spiritualism, and, in old times, 
wrote a book on the subject of capacity and interest, 
and I have a distinct recollection of his death being 
honorably mentioned In Light. My young friend says, 
in her letter of June 12th. “On June the first, ih the 
morning, I was standing at my dressing-table doing 
my hair, when Mrs. —— (a lady of her acquaintance) 
stood at my right side, looked into my face, and ex
claimed ‘I’m dead,’ and immediately disappeared. I 
saw her as in life, and I was not thinking of her, nor 
had I been. I took no notice of it till noon, when I 
received a letter from her son, saying that his dear 
mother had passed away at 2:40 that morning.” She 
also told me that she saw her father attending his 
own funeral. Both these details seem to me very in
teresting, especially the latter; the more so as it re
moves the event a little beyond the boundaries gener
ally allowed for these appearances of the departed by 
the Society of Psychical Research; as a funeral ordi
narily takes place some days subsequent to the death 
of the individual. And this detail of my young friend 
caps a similar one that has dwelt forcibly on my mem
ory told some time back by Dr. Pardon ir Light, to

the effect that some twenty years back, when that 
powerful medium. Miss Cook, was staying with him 
and Mrs. Purdou, he being the head of the soldiers’ 
hospital at Sandown, in the Isle of Wight, Miss Cook 
saw a dead soldier heading his own funeral; and sub
sequently, at the grave, an attendant soldier also saw 
the wraith and fainted. In a letter of September 5th 
my young friend writes: “The night before I received 
your letter I was lying in bed, wondering if my dear 
old friend had joined my beloved father, when you 
came to me, and I distinctly saw you. I immediately 
asked: ‘Dear friend, have you passed over to the other 
life?’ You shook your head, meaning no, but did not 
speak! It brought tears into my eyes.. .... You may 
imagine, after my vision, how delighted I was to see 
your handwriting in the morning.” I naturally wished 
lo know something further about this unexpected re- 
vealmont, and felt puzzled as to how far it might have 
been subjective. So I asked my young friend how I 
appeared and the hour. By return of’post I received 
the following: “It was dark when you came to me, 
and between eleven and twelve al night. You had 
on apparently a sort of white dressing-gown, and an 
exceedingly bright light surrounded you, but I did 
not the flame uf it, or whence it came.”

It is granted as a general premise that animals have 
a nervous system of acute sensibility, rendering them 
susceptible of pain as great as that which human 
bodies feel. Even their scientific tormentors admit 
this, and no one can doubt it who has seen them 
suffer. Yet in actual fact scarcely any one who has to 
deal with them remembers this, or is in any way in
fluenced by it. Animals are usually treated as if they 
were without any feeling, mental or physical. They 
are sold from hand to hand, bartered from owner to 
owner, torn from their homes and from their habits, 
forced into alien and unnatural ways of existence, 
hogged, ’ struck, chained, over-driven, often starved 
as well, and, unless in some cases of extreme cruelty, 
the law does not interfere; in many countries it does 
not interfere even then. Societies for the defense of 
animals are ridiculed, and even where, they exist in 
some force are almost useless through the apathy or 
reluctance of the tribunals to which they appeal for 
authority to act. Of the hundreds of thousands who 
use and profit by animals there is not one in ten thou
sand who cares how they are treated, or would incur 
a personal danger or a passing opprobrium to save 
them from suffering. The whole attitude of man to
ward the animal is mean and unworthy; it is simply 
the bullying brutality of the stronger over the weak
er. or rather of the cunning over the frank, for the 
dominance of man over the larger animals is entirely 
obtained by the exercise of ruse and ingenuity. No 
kind of warfare is deemed too treacherous to use in 
the pursuit of wild animals, and no usage too barba
rous to be given to tamed ones, if the interests or 
pleasures of the human race are thereby promoted. 
This may be natural, it may be inevitable, but it is 
certainly ignoble; and the boastful self-admiration 
with which men speak of it is singularly out of place.

Spiritualism being^the harbinger of advanced 
thought, say§ the Better Way, its advocates and in- 

.vestigators naturally demand new truths and sugges
tions for reform from the instruments who have been 
selected to do the bidding of the spirit world. Re
vamping old ideas and prejudices do not lit into our 
programme of to-day, and mediums who do not ad
vance with the progress of the cause, must not won
der if others precede them in popularity. Battling 
old Church dogmas that even the Church itself has 
discarded is like kicking at a corpse which neither 
hurts the corpse nor elevates the cause that does the 
fighting. If our mediums must be aggressive, let 
them attack live issues and those that are doing in
jury to mankind. But best of all would be to under
mine error with substitutes that will make it topple 
of its own accord. Such is the mission of Spiritual
ism, and mediums who live for the cause and not for 
self, will find themselves the recipients of inspiration 
for this effect.
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W. STAINTON MOSES.
By Wm. Emmette Coleman.

The death of W. Stainton Moses, following so hard 
upon that of Col. Bundy, is indeed a great loss to the 
cause of rational Spiritualism. To lose, in a few 
weeks of each other, these two men, the editors in 
America and England, of the journals expounding the 
higher elements of the, modern spiritualistic move
ment, is a calamity of great moment. What 
the results will he, none of us van tell, hi either 
country. I know of no one to Jill the place of 

^ the absent one. Not that, in both countries, there 
are not honest, intelligent, faithful workers for our 
cause, but each of these men was unique each oc
cupied a position which he alone could Jill. There 
was work to be done by each that he was specially 
fitted for work of vital importance to the cause of 
psychic truth. Therefore 1 have -aid, where are their 
successors to Ise found?

Dr. Coues ha> paid so glowing a tribute to our 
ascended brother that he, has left little for others to 
say. lie knew Mr. Moses personally; hence, in sonic 
directions, ho is better qualified lo speak than those 
of us who are familiar with the writings alone of the 
departed one. As a writer and general scholar, per
haps Mr. Moses had no superior in the ranks of En
glish Spiritualism. As a rule, his style of emnposi- 
iton was pleasing, felicitous. There was in it more of 
the suaviter in mode than the fortiter in re. though 
the latter was by no means lacking. What a contrast 
between the softly-flowing, smoothly-rounded periods 
of Stainton Moses and the hold, rugged, incisive sen
tences of John C. Bundy! At times, though, each 
would in a measure approximate the style of the other. 
Many of the writings of Bundy were couched inornate 
and polished diction, while Stainton Moses seemed to 
revel sometimes in critical severity. Both did the 
work they respectively had to do. and each in his own 
special way.

The active work of Mr. Moses, in behalf of psychi
cal science and the investigation of the occult realm 
of nature, gave tone and character to the cause of En
glish Spiritualism. Men such as he command the 
respect of the non-believer, the skeptic. Himself a 
psychic of marked and extended experience, he was 
the more enabled to sympathize with his brother and 
sister psychics; and in the writer’s opinion, this sym
pathy at times carried him as much too far in one di
rection, as, in the opinion of some good people (but 
not in my own), Col. Bundy was carried in the other. 
That is, he was sometimes disposed to look with favor 
or leniency upon that which was, in my judgment, 
unworthy of such consideration, coupled with a dis
position to criticise, not altogether justly, those not 
seeing these matters just as he did. A signal instance 
of this was manifest in his evident utter inability 
to do justice to the extremely valuable work of Mr. 
Richard Hodgson, both in his crushing expose of the 
theosophic frauds and in his research into psychic 
phenomena in general, real and pretended. As a care
ful, scientific investigator of psychic phenomena, Mr. 
Hodgson stands second to none, in my opinion, yet the 
editor of Light for years constantly indulged in depre
ciatory and very unjust criticisms and slighting re
marks upon Mr. Hodgson and his work. But this, 
and other critical work of analogous character, were 
the spots upon the sun of his intellectual brightness, 
so to speak. Like all the rest of us, he was not in
fallible. AU men and women have their limitations 
and defects; perfection is not in any one. We cannot 
all see alike; each must be true to his own self, his 
own highest light. Room for criticism exists in the 
life-work of ail.

Mr. Stainton Moses published various works of 
value pertaining to spiritual phenomena and philoso
phy—works which should long endure; works, I am 
sorry to say, too little known in America. They

should be in every spiritualistic library. A favorite* 
saying of Mr. Moses is stud to have been. "Few men 
are important: no one is necessary.*' With all due 
deference to our brother's opinion, I am inclined to 
demur somewhat as to its literal truth: and in Ihe 
ranks, both of those* important and necessary, I would 
place William Stainton Moses, or -M. A. (Oxou).”

San Fraxcisco, (’al.

MATTER.
BY B. F. LNHEKWOoiL

In his little work recently published. ‘'First Steps 
of Philosophy.” Mr. Sailer quotes the wordsof Spencer 
that* * what weave conscious of as properties of matter, 
even down to its weight and resistance, are but ob- 
jwlive affections produced by objective agencies 
which are unknown and unknowable” a sentence 
which Mr. Salter says eontnius in brief what he has 
tried to say on this subject.

The majority of people think they know a great 
deal afamt matter. They name its so-called proper
ties and qualities, never doubting that thrv are de
scribing an external suhstamv as it exists perse, in
stead of the different ways in which their conscious- 
nrss i> affected by a reality of whose ultimate nature 
thr\ know nothing. They imagine that outward 
things .arc directly mirrored by ihe se nses, and that 
they are exactly what they seem to be. Toll them 
that to us matter is a congeries of qualities, weight, 
resistance, extension, etc,; thatthov words imply ami 
describe our own conscious states, and the effects on 
us of an external reality rather (han the reality itself, 

and they are utterly nimble to emupreheml what 
you mean.

It is none the less true, that mind ami mailer form 
a synthesis, and neither can be conceived without the 
other. We are compelled to think of mind in terms 
of matter, and matter in terms of mind. The hard
ness and softness (resistance) for example, which we 
ascribe to matter are sensations; the .substantial form 
in which we are compelled to represent mind is nec
essarily material. Every perception, every sensation, 
implies a sensitive organism and an external reality 
acting upon the organism; in other words, two fac
tors, without either of which sensation is inconceiv
able. This is what Aristotle meant when he described 
sensation as “the common act of the feeling and the 
felt.” Without the living organism, what are sound, 
color, fragrance, hardness, softness, light, and dark
ness. or any of the so-called secondary, not to speak 
here of the so-called primary, qualities of matter? 
Can there bo sound without an ear to collect and 
transmit the aerial vibrations to the. acoustic nerve, 
whore, to use a materialistic terminology, they can be 
assimilated and transformed hy some, mysterious pro
cess into sensation, or where they can he so modified 
that the motion in its subjective aspect becomes the 
sensation we call sound? Without an eye can there 
be luminous effects?

There must be both vibrations of the. air and an 
acoustic nerve to have sound, undulations of ether 
and retinal sensibility to have light.emanations .of par
ticles and an olfactory nerve to have fragranee.and ex
ternal objects and nervous sensibility to have hardness 
or softness. Vibrations of the air, undulations of ether, 
emanations of particles, and external objects may all 
exist in the absence of a living organism; hut what 
are sound and luminousness, fragrance and hardness, 
but sensations? And, of the external factors men
tioned, what do we know, except in connect ion with 
the subjective factor? We need not pursue these re
flections far^tebecome convinced of the truth of Tyn
dall's remark, that ’‘matter is essentially transcend
ental in Its nature.” By psychological analysis, our 
conceptions of matter are reducible to sensation, “the 
common act of the feeling and the felt”; and this is 
what Fenelon meant, when he said of mutter, “It is 
a je ne sals quoi, which melts within my hands as 
soon as I press It.”

These facts give no support to the theory that 
there is no objective reality and that everything re-, 
solves itself into the various states of the conscious 
subject. The doctrine of the relativity of knowledge,

leads logically to Uh* conclusion, in accord with the 
universal reason ami common ^vnsc of mankind, that 
there is something beyond crmscHmsjms:’ thai, in co
operation with the organism, yroduces tin* sensations 
of which we are conscious. What is tin* externality? 
What ran be. affirmed of it? We turn In the great 
philosopher Kant, ami In- tc)l> u- (hat knowledge of 
the object unmodified by the subject ran m-ver be 
known, since subject and object co-operate in every 
act of cognition; and that, “though the. existence of 
an external world is a necessary postulate. Hs exist
ence is only logically aflirmed.” "As well might the. 
bird, when feeling the resistance of the air, wish that 
it were in vacua, thinking that then it might ily with 
th»*greatest of ease.” And Spemvr say.-. “The an
tithesis of subject and object, never to be tlanscr.nded 
while conseiousness lasts, renders impossible, all 
knowledge of that ultimate reality in which Mihjert 
ami object unite.” Mr. Fi-ke derlares that we can
not identify it with mimlp "since what we know as 
mind is a scries of phenomenal iimnifastations.*’nor 
with mutter, "sima- what we know as mailer is a -erms 
of phenomenal manifestations. Thus is materialism 
included in the smm* rtm<hmmathm with idealism.” 
What is the ultimate reality that produces in im cu- 
rxistrjjt or sequent stairs of emmeumshr-s. that ap
pear*. to us under (fie forms ami app".'n-am'<-.s of space, 
matter, force, time, and motion? Wb** -tm)! tell? 
Tim whole tendency of scientific ami philosophic 
thought to day istoward I hr vom'vpthm that the ulti
mate basis and cause of plemmmam is 0 ,\ehical in its 
mderc.

LIFE INHERENT IN MATTER VS. INFLUX.
By S. T. Si amcK. M. D.

There are no two classes of people in the world to
day more dogmatic than Doctors of Divinity ami Doc
tors of Medicine. The D. D. believes all life to be 
inherent in the soul ami "breathed” into man by the 
Deity himself; while the M. D.. believes exactly to 
the contrary, or that all life is inherent in matter, 
and is a product of food, water and air. Yet, strange, 
to say, those two great bodies of learned men will 
drop their own fight at any time to make war on any 
man or class of men who tries to hold the mirror of 
truth so that it will throw light upon ihe real facts, 
or who will attempt to unravel this my-tery of the 
ages what is life?

Life is vitalized matter. Bvgiimm^ nt the momuh 
the protoplasm so infinitesimally small that it has to 
be magnified five thousand diameters before we can 
distinguish it or observe its workings, il seems to be 
permeated with active, vigorous life, ami yet there 
is all around it what we rail dead matter, on which it 
feeds although it has no digestive organs, ami in 
which it moves in many curious modes, although it 
has no nerves of motion or any other discoverable, 
apparatus by which to obtain motion.

Theologians contend that this life, this motion could 
not he imparted to matter entirely without organs in 
any other way than by what they erroneously call 
spirit. But the M. I), asks them to prove it. The 
D. D. cannot do this, except by the "sacred record” 
which the M. D. will not recognize ns any authority 
whatever.

On the other hand the D. D. places before the M. 
D. this seemingly reasonable proposition hy which to 
prove his theory: 'Fake any simple or compound hit 
of dead matter, or matter without protoplasm, and 
impart to it life. But all the wisdom of all tho M. 
D2s in the world cannot perform this miracle. So 
his theyry also remains unproven. ----- ,

Now the object of this argument is to prove that 
both of these widely divergent ami thoroughly antag
onistic schools are right, and both wrong, and about 
equally so. We hold as true that the whole universe, 
was in the. beginning, (ifthere ever was a beginning,) 
divided into mind, (or intelligence,) ami inert mat
ter—universal mind and universal matter; that mind 
and matter are coeval; that mind (intelligence) was. 
and is, the. great former, architect and potter, and 
matter the material from which all things were and 
are formed and that they are alike indestructible and 
eternal.
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Our theory is that life is an influx of both mind (or 
intelligence) and mutter; so that both the D. D. and 
the M, 1). is correct; both has part of the truth and 
neither has it all. Now let us prove this theory and 
to do so we will take man, the highest recognized 
development of protoplasm as our subject..

First, let us give him all the food and air he wants, 
with pleasant surroundings and every comfort that 
he may require, but wc will give him no water. What 
is the result? Hedies. Wc take another subject; we 
give him water and air, but no food. He dies. Still 
another wc give water and. food in abundance, but no 
air. lie also dies, und the materialist claps his hands 
in glee and says. "It is as I have held; life is a pro
duct, not a principle. A product of matter, namely, 
water, food anti air. (’nt off the supply of cither and 
lo! man dies. Even what you call mind, soul, intelli
gence. is simply thought, and thought is itself a sec
ondary product of food, water ami air combined in 
certain proportions it is what we call brain. From 
this gray matter of the brain thought is evolved."

This argument t^icn would represent mind as only 
so much bread and butter, water aryl air and this is 
all there would be in it if this were so. (’an you 
prove this. Mr. Materialist? If -.it was and is a fact 
that life is only a material product supplied by mate
rial substances, and there is no soul, mind also being 
a product of’nuttier., why is it that man wants anything 
else, or what more is there in the whole universe 
that could affect him? Nothing. Is this true? Let 
us see.

Take a man who is endowed with all the potentiali
ties of true manhood, menial and physical; wc will 
place him where he can have access to food, water, 
air and everything necessary lo sustain robust phy
sical life. Keep from him all poisonous materials and 
Influences that would tend to disease: give him proper 
exercise, in short do all that scientific, and medical 
skill and knowledge ean suggest to keep him in health 
and what will be the result. If the theory of the 
materialist be true, and there were none other than 
material influx needed the man would revel in physi
cal health and get fat like a great.hog in a pen. But

eay; or, strange to say, it can be driven out by some
thing seemingly more, potent than itself. Now if 
mind were a product of matter and not a potentiality 
or independent principle, as lung as the physical ma
chine supplied the brain with good gray matter mind 
would be evolved thereby and could not depart nut of 
its; tenement of clay so long as this supply lasted and 
nothing hurtful entered the system. But this not the 
vase. Mind can command the body, (no other poten
tiality interfering) but the body while influencing 
cannot command the mind.

When the mintBparts company with the gross mat
ter it matter becomes what we roll dead; hut only 
for a time. It soon decays and resolves itself hack to

is this the Why not? Beeau.se. there ate
influences other than material that are potent for good 
or ill. Suppose one should step up tn your subject 
and say, “Your child, was crushed to death live min
utes ago by a. passing train.” What would be the. re
sult? The man would drop to the floor dead, or sink 
into a-chair and be for a time powerless to rise., his 
face ashen white and his whole finely organized phy
sical frame, which a moment before was the personL 
ficution of robust health und vigor would tremble like 
an aspen leaf. A ten year-old boy might beat him to 
death with a club while he was powerless to resist. 
Yet this man was well supplied with everything that 
the maleriali.-t say was necessary to his well being. 
He had received into his system no poison or other 
deleterious matter that could have possibly produced 
such alarming results. Now what was this potent,

takes on new forms of life, or is rather taken up and 
curried into new forms and govs on its way rejoicing, 
because mutter is eternal and indestructible. Upon 
this point all schools agree. Now if a man should 
leave his habitation and another should be unable to 
And him in or about his bouse, would it be reasonable 
to say that ho did not exist? I think not. So if mat
ter is indestructible why should not mind be inde
structible also. It surely is, and at separation from 
the physical it too goes on its way rejoicing. It is not 
dead.

If we hike the backward steps of evolution ami 
trace man even bark to monad, we And signs of the 
same dual being mind ami matter mind enough 
from the first to chase the atom and devour it to sus
tain itself und to build up and perpetuate its physical 
habitation. And that chase has been kept up along 
tho path of evolution and we arc still keeping it up 
to-day. I am writing this essay with the expectation 
of selling the manuscript to buy bread and butter 
with which to feed my physical. All the difference 
between myself and the monad is that he was a little 
savage and got his living- by force, while 1 am partly 
civilized, and get mine by milder means a little far
ther violated, that is nil.

Some scientists claim that wc are a triune being. 
Buchanan says, -‘Soul, brain and body/’ Others 
say, “Soul, spirit and body." Paul says, "Soul, nat
ural body and spiritual body.” Wo claim that the 
brain is only part of the body, perhaps a little 
more attenuated. The. spiritual body spoken of bv 
St. Paul, we claim and wc think correctly is what is 
commonly known as spirit and permeates the physi
cal at every part. It is what is touched when we say 
“we feel.”

Spirit when united with mind, (mind being only 
another name for soul mid is the most subtile essence 
of all) govs to make up that thing which we call life: 
and when they, soul und spirit, or in other words the 
spirit-body occupied and permeated with mind pr in- 
telligenve (soul) go out of the physical together, as 
they always do, the physical body is but so much 
gross mutter for the linn* being ami wc rail it dead;

.subtile something conveyed to him by influx that so
affected him? Intelligence the intelligence of his 
child’s death. Is intelligence then matter? It so it 
must be very much attenuated, and it then must fol
low that tiie more attenuated matter become the. more 
potent it i? and the more rapidly it act^.

Suppose the person had said to your subject. “Sir, 
you are a liar." what would have been the result? 
Most likely he would have felled him to the floor. Or 
suppose he had said. “Sir, your ship laden with mer
chandise, which yon long since supposed had gone to 
the bottom of the sea with all your wealth, has just 
arrived safe in port,” The result of such intilligence 
would have been how different! So we. Atul intelli
gence a very potent factor. Man is a dual being, 
composed of mind and matter mind a> well as mat
ter and the- influx of intelligence upon the mind pro
duces as great and varied results upon the physical 
man as docs the influence of gross matter coming di
rectly to the physical.^Mind, the great potter,moulds 
for itself a icmpnrary habitation, beautiful or other
wise according to IN opportunity fur it. like all else, 
is subject to conditions and it can vacate the; premises 
at will without any apparent cause, leaving it to du-

agntieru soul or mind, and gems on its way rejoicing. 
This namely intelligence in a spiritual body is what 
is demonstrated to a “psychic” and is recognized by 
us as our “spirit friend." The spirit body which is 
composed of attenuated matter is what is seen by 
clairvoyants and is called a “spirit,” and the soul (or 
mind) is the intelligence we also recognize as “our 
friend,” showing conclusively that the great co-part
nership that exists in the protoplasm and has climbed 
the.upward ladder of evolution with us is no1 broken 
when the gross matter of the physical is tarown off, 
bu.1 still continues and that the physical body was hut 
the mould, the shell, the no longer useful garment 
which we by associations ignorantly and foolishly, 
though fondly got to recognizing as the self, the ego, 
and mourned over and wept ns such when it died.

Theologians, medical doctors, scientists, psycholo
gists and Spiritualists are much nearer together in 
their belief than they think they are. Each have 
part of the truth; neither quite all of it, and most of 
the differences between them occur in confusion of 
terms.

While Professor Vows is coining words and bring
ing order out of chaos, lotus try It ami say that the 
soul and mind are one and the wine thing represent-

ing an intelligence, or something that thinks, hears, 
knows and reasons. (Now Professor, please name it.)

Let us use the word “spirit” as St. Paul did “spir
itual body,” and use it in no other sense. He recog
nized a difference between tht,*. soul and spirit. They 
arc not the sang*. Intelligence still inhabits the spir
itual body after the death of the physical. 'Hie spir
itual body or spirit, is what clairvoyants see ami rec
ognize as the exact cast and likeness of the physical 
body which it once inhabited. Recognizing the fact 
that mind or intelligence, is what we. call Deity, (our 
mind being only an individualized part) it is evident 
that it cannot be seen either by physical or spiritual 
vision. Our sensitive spiritual body is given us for 
the double purpose of protection in this physical ex
istence and for recognition in the next, and what we 
call life is the joining together of individualized por
tions of these, two. or mind and matter.

We are only clothed upon by the flesh for a season 
and for a purpose, namely, to propagate our specie 
and to form those tender and enduring relations with 
kindred spirits that we. could not do outside the phy
sical; and when this is done wc throw it off like a 
worn-out garnment and go on up the ladder of evolu
tion to a still higher and more perfect life. So it is 
that without knowledges intelligence, food, water and 
air, one and all, gross matter would become inert, or 
dead. It takes all that the D. I), und the AL I), both 
claim to make up that strange thing called life. The 
I). J), believes with the scientists and the M. D. that 
it lakes food, water and air to sustain physical exist
ence*. only the former goes a step further and says 
that it also takes mind (intelligence) and he proves 
it by the fact that mental conditions sometimes causes 
the death of the physical. The Spiritualist here steps 
in and says, “Gentlemen, you arc all right as far as 
you go; but you stop too soon.”

The processes of nature are so plain that “he who 
runs may read." if only tin* shells of creed, dogma 
and prejudice were broken and the victims of these 
could come out into the light. “The angel said unto 
me: Gome and see," Spiritualism is the angel and it 
is you who are being invited and this will be shown 
you, namely:

The great universe of mind and matter, intelli- 
genve and material for its work an atom of each is 
united and we have the protoplasm. The monad is 
formed; life is. The combination of mind and mat
ter has formed life,. This co-partnership only exists 
until that first form has been carried on and has 
germinated a something we might call a seed contain
ing the potentialities of a life a shade higher than 
itself. Here this first co-partnership between mind 
and matter end. Matter exhausted goes back to its 
elements and is soon again ready fur use. Mind pre
serves the germ, gathers to itself other matter and 
smarts a new partnership and the first round of the 
ladder of progress and evolution has been passed, the 
second reached, and the eternal climb has begun. 
Since that small beginning (if there ever was a be
ginning) aeons of ages have rolled by and this pro
cess has gone on and on, until all that we, see and all 
then; is man included, is the. grand result.

To recapitulate, a spark of mind (intelligence) 
unites with an atom of matter. Life is the result. 
It moves in the protoplasm; seeks it food in the, mo
nad, wriggles in tin* spvrmatozoom. find.- its* ovum 
grows and flourishes in the womb, turns itself as a 
foetus, is born'lisa babe. learns, grow > and enjoys as 
a youth, extend,- its physical to suit its develop- 
ment; attains a degree of perfection as did its great
ancestor the monad; loves and reproduce
renews

kind:
fresh garment gradually every seven

years; throws it oil' when it finds it no longer useful 
and goes on and on up the great ladder of evolution 
until lost to our vision in the sphere of a grander and 
higher life, but is yet just what it was before, an in
dividualized intelligence clothed in a spiritual body 
composed of highly attenuated matter, not having
died as wc supposed, but having simply cast off the
garment if flesh in which it was for a time clothed.

In this condition it van for a time communicate 
with friends when opportunity offers and necessity 
demands. But docs it stop there, or does it after a
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little rest continue to climb, to soar as an angel,- to 
shine as the seraphin, to glow as the cherubim, and 
finally to reign as a god? Even so; we believe it stilb 
is and ever will be our own, our lived by virtue ot

eternal

friend.

terrace which almost Surrounded their villa.
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former ties and will ever continue to be our 
Joplin, Mo.

he was my being, my past, my present, my 
future.

The seven years during which I hud kept 
pain a memory of him had been busy with

THE MAGICAL HAND.
By Mary Hvlett Ydung. 

CHAPTER III, 
The Lady of the Island.

The next morning after the announcement 
father’s decision, Helena stood in riding habit

beautiful islands, the silvery sea, the freshly-bloom
ing roses and the halcyon sky, all were looking their 
fairest, and a regretful feeling stole over her. Why 
had her father made this positive arrangement for an 
early departure?

The mules were ready for the day's excursion, a 
few horses among them. Hargrave St. John ap
proached leading a small, handsome white one and 
with a smile asked permission to place Miss Ray upon 
it. He then turned to mount his own bay, which was 
held for him, and took his accustomed place beside 
the half-vexed, yet certainly glad Helena.

“I ought to be very angry,” she thought, “to see 
him, after neglecting me entirely for three days, come 
back in this assured fashion as if nothing were to be 
explained,”—but some way the anger would not 
come. “I will help him,” she thought “to tell me 
that the Paris favorite has become more than ever a 
favorite, and he cannot desert her. “Dr. St. John,” 
she said—her forced tone wavered a little—“I am 
sure something very unfortunate must have taken 
place during your late journey,—some dear friend of 
yours may be in trouble or sorrow—tell me about it, 
will you?”

“And it the trouble, the sorrow is mine, you will 
not care to hear the story?”

“God forbid I should fail in sympathy or friend
ship, if you need them.”

‘ ‘I will tell you all the mystery to-morrow evening 
on the Acropolis, among the ancient columns,—let us 
give this day to beautiful Scio—together.” His hand 
covered gently, but withoilt lingering, the delicate 
gloved one near. They rode rapidly, and soon dis
tanced all the other riders of the party.

“Have you noticed,” said Miss Ray, checking her 
horse, ‘ ‘that tutted island which seems almost as a 
part of this, though separated from it by a very con
siderable channel of water? I am a little fascinated 
by that island. I always watch it when we ride here, 
wondering what discovery might be made if one could 
enter the bound of its seeming quietude. This our 
last day at Scio, why should we not make it memora
ble by a visit there?”

St. John had rode at the side of Helena Ray that 
morning in almost silence, and when he spoke, there 
was a strangeness in the expression of his thoughts 
which puzzled and disquieted his companion. She 
could not imagine that the time had come when Har
grave St. John could no longer talk to entertain her, 
when he could no longer speak without unveiling a 
strength of passion which surprised, even appalled 
himself. His late journey, and the three days of en
forced absence had taught him how inseparable from 
his future for pain if not for joy, was the presence 
of this one woman of all the world—this one alone 
who had ever stirred with unrest his hitherto ealm 
and rational existence. Was he sure of winning her? 
The question made his nerves lar from steady.

The slightest request of Helena at that hour must 
have been law to him, and beside, a suggestion came 
that on the island which seemed uninhabited he could 
speak and learn his fate—the fate oMia love which 
at the farthest must soon be known.

Three minutes, and the horses were secured, and 
places taken in the boat which fortunately was lying 
by the shore. The rower was swift and skillful, and 
soon they stood on the white hard sand that formed 
Jhe beach of the lovely island. It was really much

largei* than it had seemed, and the distance from the 
shore of Scio was greater.

St. John placed his arm under that of his compan
ion and they began the ascent of a half-worn path 
before them. Passing beneath the pensile branches 
of a stately elm, they entered an, arcade or avenue 
which terminated in the distance with a pillared gate
way. At one side of the avenue and at one-half its 
length, they paused before a pedestal which supported 
a large and high vase Of stone delicately draped with 
vine. The grass around was neatly trimmed and a 
few rarely beautiful flowers showed themselves in the 
most artistic positions. The next moment they were 
aware that, seated in a chair-like fragment of rock 
behind and apart from the vase, was a being suited 
to the beautiful but half-weird surroundings.

The figure rose courteously for a moment or more, 
thus revealing a strange, mingled, but picturesque 
costume which made it difficult to judge of age or sex. 
The face was pale, delicate, and very decidedly intel
lectual, with a suggestion of sadness which, slightly 
felt at first, more ami more impressed itself on the 
beholder until it prompted words to dissipate the 
painful, growing influence.

“We are intruders,” said St. John In French.
“Speak English,” replied tho stranger, “I like to 

hear it better than French, und I know that you speak 
English.”

Who has not heard a voice it might be of an un
seen person---that arrested, thrilled.- fascinated as if 
a soul, not lips were speaking? and was that voice 
ever forgotten?

The one which had been heard there on the lonely 
island was to the ear und to the mind a magic and 
a mystery. In its quiet modulations were revealed 
unaccountably,depth below depth of thought und life- 
pathos. The listeners stood still and earnest- -they 
wished her to speak again, and Hargrave asked very 
gently, “Is this your permanent home, dear lady, or 
do you only masquerade here a little in summer?”

“There is no masquerade in my life,” she replied, 
“I have lived here for ten years, simply that I must 
live somewhere, and in this place are beauty and 
quiet—all of life to which I have a right.”

“Pardon me. lady, if I speak the thought you have 
inspired, for it assures me that all precious things of 
existence, past, present, and to come are rightfully 
yours.” ■

“You are only deceived. Solitude is my rest, and 
this is sometimes intolerable... but the victim of fate
must not sigh—nothing is tier’s 

‘•'Fell me.” said Helena Kay, 
sinking on tho gruss beside the 
me, 1 beseech you, something

but cold endurance.11 
moving forward and 
chair of rock, ‘'tell 
of your history. It

will relieve you and deeply interest me.”
Tne woman looked at her In silence, and then said 

slowly and meditatively. “How beautiful you are! I 
was never so fair,—yet they called me fair once,— 
and many less fair than I were happy and beloved.”

“Tell me all,” whispered Helena.
“My mother was the daughter of a noble, and wed

ded to a prince. My elder sister became a duchess. 
My only brother was heir to the titles of both father 
and grandfather. Before my birth my father sud
denly died. My mother retired to solitude and mourn
ing, and the belief seized upon her that the child she 
bore was destined to strange and fearful misfortune. 
Again and again she prayed to die, that I might die 
with her and escape my impending woe.

She died—I lived—thus her second sight began ful
fillment,—yet my childhood was free and prosperous. 
I was educated with care and became, as it was said, 
‘the ornament1 of my brother’s court, tavern so far 
as apparent homage and words of admiration could 
make them so, were around me, and I questioned not 
concerning their sincerity. They might come, they 
might go, it was the same to me.

When a child of ten years I saw a youth of twenty 
whose noble face and form in clear outline remained 
with my memory. When I was seventeen years of 
age this ruling star of my destiny was brought to 
touch the orbit of my life: and there were strange 
fluctuations along that orbit. I no longer livedo but

lands, chiseling his early nobleness to absolute per- 
ection. I looked on him, and nothing less than in

carnate gods filled the mirror of my thought. The 
strain was too great on my half-bewildered mind, and 
I shunned him—yet knew that I must perish in in
sane wretchedness if he could not love me. For the 
first time I carefully recalled a history of the suitors 
who had asked my hand of my princely brother, and 
who had bent before me attesting devoted love—yet, 
when the answer was given that crushed their hope, 
they lived on— and were content. It was easy for me 
to see and know not one among them all truly meant 
the words he spoke.

Then came also to my recollection fair maiden com
panions who had clustered around me, hut they too 
passed on leaving no evidence of a true und lasting 
love. Even my own pretty maid, Clarice, for whom 
I had a real fondness and whose absence was painful, 
even she could and did go to another.

I started to my feet after that life-review, and the 
words, ‘He will not love you.1 seemed as in lire 
flashed before me............

'A fiend—I saw him —bold, proud, unquestioning, 
opened the door and entered my mind's inner cham
ber. My childhood and my youth expired in that 
moment. I felt a power of the will, developing within 
me, which, faintly apprehended before, I now knew 
could be irresistible and triumphant. It was a. fear
ful thing—yet I exulted in this mad strength.

The next day Hermann, Prince of-- , stood before 
me, noble as Pericles, beautiful as Apollo, grander 
than Zeus,—and how my inruling fiend boasted him
self when I saw the bright blood flush quickly across 
the white forehead of my magnificent Hermann, and 
knew that the thing I willed was mine.

We were wedded. He was true and gentle. I know 
not—I never knew—can never know if he loved me. 
I only know that the kiss of his dear lips seemed like 
love. I know that the fair child born to us was pre
cious in his sight, and when she died his thought fol
lowed her into the vast unseen continually.

A few years, and Hermann’s life went out in blood. 
......... I did not bid it flow, but it gushed through my 
pallid fingers as my hands pressed vainly over the 
fatal wound. The beauty of death settled over the 
face so perfect in life. The god still reigned upon 
the brow, and the ponderously beautiful lips were 
transformed to mute and chiseled alleluias of triumph
ant joy.

•Thou hast no part with him,’ hissed the mocking 
indwelling fiend, ‘he has escaped thee and rejoices.’

•Alas, I was not worthy of thee, O Hermann.1 I 
said, sinking down beside the catafalque on which he 
lay. At my request I was there alone,- alone? and 
with him? No! I exclaimed, starting to my feet, 
something of his presence awakened me still-let me 
not lose one ray. Away with tears, they shall not

■

s ■!

blind me now Who shall deny that in the far
reach of the eternities he shall come to me and say, 
‘The time is ohrs. O Marah, I choose thee as thou 
hast chosen me, and nothing can divide us two. cre
ated for each other.1

Andi shall answer, ‘If thou lovest me, O Hermann. 
I would not yield thine for the love of a seraph: we 
will be one forever in God's presence.1 This were a 
true marriage- it is to be.

He was laid in a costly tomb—there beyond the pil
lared gate. Our estates I gave to one whose villa is 
on the Asian shore. My boatman is my friend and 
knows whom to ferry over to this island. It was your 
face, lovely lady, that won him.

He knows that I love all real beauty of all things. 
When 1 look on beauty I am blest, for I understand 
the Creator to be beautiful and good. Things that 
are ugly make me wretched—I cannot help it. I can
not bear to be ugly—why must I become so?”

“You will not,” said Helena. “You are good and 
lovable. Will you not come with me to my home be
yond the sea? I will love you as a sister, and you— 
will you not love me who need it so much?”

■J
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Tears were in the eyes of Helena, the first St. John 
had seen there, and for a moment the stranger strug
gled with emotion. She calmed herself, and with a 
smile on her lips but the habitual sorrow in her eyes 
she said:

"You have mana' lo love you, beautiful one, I shall 
never forget your sympathy: but I must not leave the 
tomb of Hermann, If il is all [ can have of his pres
ence, if the future existence be a nothing—I must not 
leave the tomb of Hermann."

“Beside." continued the strange lady, after a pause, 
“I was not made for daily intermingling with others. 
I do not"—she hesitated---“love my rare, I fear. 
Their presence tortures me. Except such as you and 
Hermann, they seem strange, repulsive: I feel when 
among them as if surrounded by ogres, hideous, ma
levolent. ready to hunt down victims: and it seems 
impossible that an infinite being who could have done 
otherwise has made such creatures,—and He did not.

They have been developed by the perversity of 
things from animals which one can see they resemble, 
though the brute man is more hideous and repulsive 
than the animal creature. The lion man is less as he 
should be than the maned lion; theebird-woman is onlv 
a deformed mockery of the graceful airy bird."

Again she hesitated, but went on. “It may be—I 
wish to believe so—that man is just on the verge of a 
wondrous uplifting development. Hitherto he has 
been an animal with animal wants and desires drag
ging him downward. Humiliated by these and by the 
impossibility of escape from them, and by the per
petual recurrence of faults arising in them, man 
learns to despise and hate himself and to despise and 
hate the beings who are like him. Some turn the de
plorable realities of existence into ridicule, and laugh; 
but all crave, crave, a chance, an emancipation, a flight 
somewhere, a better somehow........ Shall the change, 
the emancipation, the better, come by putting on a 
spiritual existence? No longer a ‘beast-god.' shall 
man know a true being, a true dignity at last?"

“I trust so," said St. John, who loaned against a 
tree, his hat in his hand, and his noble head un
covered to the light.

“Do not think," the weird lady whispered to 
Helena, * ‘the gentleman who is your companion to be 
one of the ogres. He is white, and strong with a 
strength which is the grand form of beauty. He loves 
you. he will wed you—and you will be happy."

Hargrave St. John drew near and gave his hand 
assisting Helena to rise to her feet. He drew her arm 
to his side, and they courteously passed away from 
the lady of the island.

(To be Continued.)

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
By M. J. Savage.

I am now to relate the story of three most remark
able psychic experiences occurring in the life of the 
same person, then-a girl of not more than twelve 
years of age. The lady in whose girlhood they hap
pened has written them out for me, and they are cor
roborated by witnesses who had full knowledge of the 
facts, so that they would constitute evidence in a 
court of justice. Following the method I have uni
formly pursued so far, I will tell the stories in my 
own words. I do this for the sake of simplicity: but 
the autograph documents are in my possession. When 
the first instance occurred. Miss D. was about eleven 
years old. She was an extremely nervous, sensitive 
child afraid of the dark, always hearing strange 
sounds, and never willing to go upstairs to bed alone. 
Her father was an educated man, a Harvard graduate, 
and at this time was teaching a class that met in 
one of the rooms on the second floor of the house in 
which they then lived. On this particular evening, 
just after supper, her father sent her up to this 
class-room to remove the blower from the Franklin 
coal stove. This she did, and then started for the 
sitting room below again. As she reached the top of 
the stairs, she saw what appeared to be a very tall 
man coming up, and he had nearly reached the top. 
She stepped aside to let him pass; and as she did so, 
she lifted her head and looked him full in the face. 
He looked down in her face for a moment, spoke to 
her, and said, “I watch over you," and then vanished 
as if into the side of the wall. He was unusually tall, 

- over six feet, and Miss D. says she remembers his 
face now more distinctly than that of any other face

she ever saw. She knew at once that she had seen J study of sensation, ordinarily called psycho-physics; 
him by virtue of some strange inner sight. So far the | third, comparative psychology, including the study 
word “hallucination" would easily explain it all, but I of animals, the insane, the criminal, of society and 
let us go on. She went on downstairs and spent the institutions and of education in theory and practice;
evening quietly with the family. She said nothing 
that night to any one of what she had swn, only all 
fear of the dark had gone: and when bed-time came 
and they asked her if some one should go with her, 
she answered “No." From that time forth all the old 
timidity had ceased. Instead of being frightened, as 
at a ghost, she felt cart'd for and guarded by a loving 
friend. The next morning she went to her mother 
and told her what she had seen, adding, “I think the 
man I. saw was my father's father." This grandfather 
had died when her father was a boy of only eleven. 
There was no likeness of him in the family, and her 
father remembered him only ns being a very tall man. 
When her father heard her description, he said that 
it was, so far as he knew, a faithful likeness. The 
grandmother was still living, but. being a very strict 
Baptist, knew nothing whatever of these psychical 
matters; but she declared that she could not herself 
have given a better description of her husband than 
the one her granddaughter gave, from having seen 
this figure on the stairs- And she always believed 
that, for some special reason. this visit from the un
seen had been permitted. A short time after, this 
same little Miss I), was seated in her father s study 
one evening reading a book. After a while she looked 
up from her book, and said, “Father, there is some 
one herein this room, and she wishes to speak." Her 
father was writing nt his desk in another part of the 
room, facing away from her. But as she spoke, he 
turned and said, “If any one wishes to speak with me, 
she must give me her name, as I am busy." Then 
the little girl said. “Her name is Mary," and, waiting 
a moment, she added, “Mary Pickering." At once 
her father seemed greatly interested, and said, “If 
this is you. Mary, tell me something by which I may 
know that it is you." Miss I), then said (the informa
tion seemed to eomc to her in some inexplicable way, 
for she heard no word* with the outer ear): “She has 
been in the other life many years. She was from 
twenty-two to twenly-fonr when she died. She died 
quite unexpectedly, after a very short illness, of a 
fever. She lived in B. You met her and became 
acquainted with her while teaching in that town and 
boarding in her father's family, before, you left col
lege. You knew her before you went to the divinity 
school. She has been often, often to you, and you 
have known it." ’The father had been educated for 
the Baptist ministry, and at this time had no faith in 
the possibility of spirits reluming, so far as any of 
the family knew. But he asked his daughter if she 
could describe this Mary, saying. “She had marked 
peculiarities in dress and in the manner of arranging 
ier hair." The daughter replied: ■‘Yrs she has hair 
dmost black, dark eyes, so dark you would call them 
flack; but asyon look rawer, you see they are hazel. 
She wears thishair in three curls on each side of the 
fact', and these curls reach down in such a manner 
that they make a frame for the face, while the rest of 
the hair is combed back and fastened by a comb in a 
twist at the back of the head. The last time you saw 
her she had on a cloth dress: it looks like a black 
wool, and is cut with a plain, full skirt, and a plain 
lack to the body; but the front crosses one side, over 
the other in three folds, and the sleeve has a look like 
a leg of mutton." 'Phen the father sat for a few 
moments in silence. But soon, taking his bunch of 
teys from his pocket, he unlocked a drawer m his 
writing-desk which his little girl had never seen 
opened before. From this he took a daguerrotype, 
ind, passing it to her, he said, “This is a likeness of 
Mary Pickering; does she look like this?" There
upon the little girl said, “Just like it: only what I see 
s spirit." The name of this young lady the litVe girl 

had never before heard. She did not know that such 
a person had ever lived: and no one in the family, ex
cept her father, knew that such a portrait was in ex- 
stenee: and only he knew of this episode in his past 
life. Yet everything that Miss D. had seen and said 
corresponded perfectly with the facts. This Miss D., 
now of course grown up, is a personal acquaintance, 
ind her father testifies to the strict truthfulness of all 
that is here written down. And here, let it be re
membered, is no experience with a professional. 
This lady lives in the quiet of a wealthy home; has 
never “sat" for psychical investigation, either for 
money, or for any other reason. Only all her life long 
she has been subject to these strange experiences. 
Also it is worth noting that she is healthy and. sane, 
and practical to an unusual degree.—The Arena.

THE FUTURE OF PSYCHOLOGY.
Prof. Richet read a paper [at the London Congress 

of Experimental Psychology] on “The Future of Psy
chology." In his view there are four great topics to 
which scientific psychology should address itself: 
irst, the physiology of the brain, and the relation of 
thought to cerebral circulation and to thermal and. 
electric cerebral changes: second, the experimental

and fourth, the “transcendental psychology," by 
I which he means “clairvoyance, thought-transference, 
I presentiments, etc."—in short, the line of inquiry 
I begun by the Societies for Psychical Research. This 
may be taken as the platform of the science as one of 
the most eminent psychologists understands it. It is - 
interesting to note that it includes the subjects which, 
as I said above, some consider “romance." This pro- 

| gramme suffers by defect in the mind of those of us 
i who believe also in analytic introspective work; but 
no doubt the objective phases need more emphasis, 
especially in England.

Prof. Pierre Janet, of whom I spoke in a former 
letter, presented a noteworthy paper on “Antero
grade Amnesia"—the name given by (Charcot to the 
condition of a patient who has lost the power of ac
quiring new memories. Janet cites eases occurring 
in his hospital practice—one of them a very remark
able case in the Salpetriere—which show that, al
though new events are not remembered consciously 
by such patients, and seem to leave no trace what
ever in the mental life, yet in the hypnotic sleep, and 
even in ordinary dreaming, such experiences may be 
revived. “During the hypnotic sleep she recited 
without difficulty new pieces which she seemed in
capable of learning in the waking state." Janet has 
also succeeded in showing, by means of the auto
matic writing experiment, that such memories are 
present in subconsciousness at the very time that the 
patient is trying hard, but quite in vain, to recall 
anything- of them from the past. This fact, that 
memories may be practically dormant, was the main 
point of interest also in Mr. Myers’s paper on “Crys
tal-Vision," and in Janet’s remarks following upon 
it. By gazing into a flat, bright surface some indi
viduals can develop visual hallucinations which often 
take on the form of these subconscious memories. 
Espcially may dreams and hypnotic suggestions be 
recovered again to consciousness in this way.

By way of interpretation of this—and of the cor
responding fact, also brought out by Janet, that in 
cases of loss of will (aboulia)^ the patient may learn 
new actions unconsciously which he is incapable of 
learning by conscious effort—our psychologist holds 
that it is due to a disintegration of the complex of 
experiences which make up the conscious personal
ity. When consciousness is no longer able by its syn
thesis to introduce new events into the circle which 
constitutes the empirical self, this is anterograde am
nesia. But these new events are still retained and 
reproduced In subconsciousness, as the experiments 
go to show. It is, therefore, a particular case of psy
chic disintegration (desaggregation). Janet’s and 
Myers’s papers excited some discussion, but not as 
much as they deserved.—J. Mark Baldwin in The 
Nation.

It would be a very ill-proportioned biography of 
George William Curtis that should pass lightly over 
his Brook Farm experience, writes Albert Shaw in the 
Review of Reviews’ That strange but fascinating ex
periment lasted about six years. Curtis lived on the 
farm and participated in its life and work for four 
years, and then he continued under the same influ
ences for two years longer by finding a home in a 
farmer’s family at Concord, and living as a neighbor 
and friend of Emerson, Alcott, Hawthorne, Thoreau 
and other less famous but highly cultured people. 
Garfield was wont to remark that a slab bench, with 
himself at one end as pupil and Mark Hopkins at the 
other as teacher, was a good enough university for 
him. Curtis might well have said that six years— 
from his seventeenth io his twenty-third—spent with 
the brilliant group of young transcendental philoso
phers, litterateurs, poets and idealists, social reform
ers, who dwelt in Roxbury, Boston, Concord and that 
general vicinity, were quite a satisfactory substitute, 
at least for purposes of stimulus and inspiration, for 
any formal university course in America, England, 
Scotland or Germany. The wave of Fourierism that 
swept across the United States between 1840 and 1850 
was transient enough, and to those whose generous 
hopes were lifted high upon its crest there came bitter 
disappointment when it subsided so completely and 
hopelessly. But nobody has ever adequately traced 
and set forth the abiding influence of that movement 
in forming the intellectual and moral characteristics 
of many men who have played distinctive and notable 
parts in the life of the nation. Let the inquiring 
student of to-day go to the libraries and find,if he can, 
a file of the Dial, edited in the early forties by Miss 
Fuller, Emerson, Ripley and others, and a file of the 
Harbinger, published, in the later forties, and edited 
chiefly by George Ripley and Charles A. Dana. In 
those pages he may discover many an evidence of the 
ardent spirit that prevailed some fifty years ago. It 
should be said that Whittier was In touch with thia . 
movement and was a writer for the Harbinger.



"WHAT SHE SAID ABOUT IT.

1a rim. I” Inez mid .hutf,
lioloH’s and EUu'iniul May; .

Sf'thtriLisilisiant a* Spain.
Ami mousels just cot tin* way!

It i.' not that I’m ienUms. not that.
Of cither Dolores or .hum;

of smite girl in an "i!]> >-im slat.'
Or in “no <>f hi> m* o i".- in Xim tn.

But it- is thai. siktH.' po'-e
Put aside it>r tins pr'ihb'S' :.ir;Hi -

1 sit, ihe >tay darning hO he-e
And he MiU'.- el Jh.-uj-'-cMai ,l:o.<-

Thmuh the wirmed hcoe we know ui'e- h- in’” 
To "spurn iter ihe pretty > H.i- plain.'

Should the team work fail wholly on no
While h” soar- with (mh-o-suHl J:t'?'?

I tun neither lM ip>-. nor J on*.
But to IvJiPii a lit th’ niy lit”.

Might the Peat m»t spare !.:>• a sir.nn 
Mthwuuh I am only M win*'

■• t,'. H. Wi.nn i\ oik t'ttv. t in .

MR. WHITTIER AND WOMAN SUF
FRAGE.

Th*’ ft4'(iwilig ^'ller was sent by ihe 
poet Whiltmr but woman still’rageconven
tion in Newport. IL I., lu-ld Augusi ?•>. 
W.i:

1 have seen no ^um] reason why moth
ers, wives and daughters should not have 
the same right of person, property and 
citizenship which lathers, husbands and 
brothers have. The sacred memory of 
mother and sister, the wisdom and dignity 
of women of my own religious communion 
who have been accustomed to something 
like equality in rights as well as duties: 
my experience as a eu-worker with noble 
an’d self-sacritichig women, as graceful 
ami helpful in their household duties as 
firm and courageous in their advocacy of 
unpopular truth: the steady friendships 
which have inspired ami strengthened me, 
and the reverence and respect which I 
feel for human nature, iriespertiye of sox. 
compel me to look with something mure 
than acquiescence oh the efforts you are 
making. I frankly confess that I am not 
able to foresee ad the consequeiives of the 
great social ami political changes pro
posed, but of this I am. at least, sure, it is 
always safe to du right, and the irm st ex
pediency is simple justice.

Nineteen years later, in a letter'r*-ad al a 
convention in Washington. Mr. Whittier 
said:

I can only reiterate my hearty sympathy 
with llie object of the association.:! nd bid it 
take heart and assurance in view of ad that 
has been accomplished. There is no easy 
royal road to a reform of this kind.but if the 
progress has been slow there has been no 
step backward. The barriers which at 
first seemed impregnable in the shape of 
custom and predjudice, have been under
mined, and their fall is certain. A pmph 
ecy of your triumph al im distant day is 
in the air: your opponents feel it and be
lieve it. They know that yours is a gain
ing and theirs a losing cause........ You can 
afford in your consciousness of right to be 
as ealm and courteous as the Archangel 
Michael, who. we are mid in scripture, in 
his controversy with Satan himself, did 
not bring a railing accusation against him.

Mr. Whittier recently made this em
phatic declaration:

For over forty years 1 have not hesitated 
to declare mv conviction ihat justice ami 
fair dealing, ami the democratic principles 
of our government, demand equal rights 
of citizenship, irrespective of sex. 1 have 
not been able t<» see any good reasons for 
denying the ballot to women.

Mr. Whittier was vice-president of the 
Massachusetts woman suffrage association 
at the time of his death. It is a noteworthy 
thing that both he ami Curtis, dying so 
near together, and both acclaimed as great 
figures in American life, should have both 
been in favor of this great reform, Mr. 
Curtis was one of the earliest advocates 
thereof. It was deserved that the Massa
chusetts woman's .suffrage association, at 
its recent nmeiing should recall its obliga
tion to them (joining with their names 
that of John L. Whiting), and saying, 
"Each in this own sphere of influence mid 
activity has stood for freedom am! justice, 
ami will share the historic recognition 
which awaits the men who advocate equal

ity of privileges for all American citizens 
irrespective of sex.”

Ix the October number of the Atlant ic 
Monthly. Miss Man A. Jordan describes 
the two classes of students in women's 
colleges: The womans college is in dangri 
from its own success. Its growth has been 
unprecedented ami unexpected: to a cer 
tain extent inexplicable. Among those 
who have been attracted is the social be
ing. She would naturally find her proper 
plac” in the f.ishionabie finishing school, 
1! might be l bought. Blit She Chooses Col
lege, as likewise does her |>rot<»t\pe< the 
busim>s man. They are alike in man,t 
points. Both are admirably competent 
ami limbed. Became tln-y are mmpeteiii 
they succeed in passing examinations for 
entrance to college, and lerm exnminaiiotm 
afterwards: because they are limited ihe 
examinations are mc-ssarv: and because 
they worship their Hmhaiions Huw aw a 
menace to scholarship. Nevertheless Haq 
have rights, and rights in the college, ami 
a clear discrimination of these rights isHm- 
them. Ai present Hie entire reknton is i'd 
adjusted. Tim social being is perfeCIlx 
certain of her ultima!” aims, but ;> quite 
at sea as regards those of scholars. She 
dors not appreciate the fam that her sev
enty-five per real ambitions are eternally 
ditferent from imeileetnal aspiration -in 
short, that she is a drag; nor imbi-u has 
the college appreciated this until a com
paratively recent dat”. It is becoming 
daily mor” evident that some adjustment 
is necessary to secure their rights n> Hw 
1 wo contrasted types of student. Th”dis 
linefioH between required and rlrrliv” 
work afforded Um college adequate protec 
Hon forxa considerable time. Bui now the 
boiler preparation ami lb” desire to hav 
what anybody else mijux s combine to make 
th«* average student inconveniently experi
mental. The result reverses Si. Pahl’s di 
lemma. Th” weakness is not of ihe H-sb, 
biltof tlm spirit.

Till-: World's Fair bward of "Imix man 
agers" has issued a circular which is bmu2 
sent to nil the women's organizations ;n 
the country for the purpose of securing in 
formation to be used m a catalogue of Hm 
organizations conducted Irv women forth” 
promotion of charitable, philanthropic, 
intellectual, sanitary, hygienic, imlnstnai 
or social or morn- reform movements. Th” 
idea is to secure information sulHcienHy 
elaborate to base conclusions on regarding 
the growth of women s work in the way 
of organized societies and the good accom
plished by th” same. AH this from the 
various Stales will be duplicated from Hie 
encyclopedia being prepared under th” 
auspices of the “lady managers" for ihe 
woman's building. The statistics ro} 
levied through their efforts from m. er, 
country in the world will form a most vol
uminous mussof valuable information. It 
is the intention of the “lady managers' to 
publish these statistics of woman's work 
throughout the world in a convenient and 
inexpensive form. The volume will be 
given away or sold for a nominal sum. as 
may be advisable, in the woman’s building 
during the Exposition.

It is wise to make th< most of home ad
vantages before going abroad. Drawing 
from the cast and from life can be studied 
advantageously here, ami no our should 
undertake to study art abroad who has not 
had thorough drill in these lines al home, 
unless she lias years for foreign training. 
I ought not to be forced to add that a good 
common school education is an essential 
part of the art student's equipment, and 
that the better her education, the more 
hope is livre that she may succeed as an 
artist. Without some foundation know! 
edge of the classics, of mythology, and of 
literatu’r it is impossible to appreciate the 
great works ^Ih'HuI in art museums at 
home and abroad, ur even to understand 
the pictures of an ordinary exhibition. 
Illiterate artists can produce only illiterate 
art. Too many are pushing their way 
into the sacred domain of art, who cannot 
'■veu read or write correctly. Too ignorant 
to recognize th”ir own ignorance, they are 
not even ashamed of it, and that is wlmi 
makes the hopelessness of their future. 
Susan Hayes Ward, in the Chanlampian 
for Sepn-mber.

A womvx sutfrage bill has passed th” 
House of Ih-presentatiaes of New Zealand, 
with a probability of its passing the Sen- 
ill'-. When woman sutfrage last came be. 
fore Ihe New Zealand Legislature it was 
lust by two votes the Voles of two Maori 
members. Xhe.se male barbarians, only 
one generation rcmovedfrvm cannibuHwan

were of the opinion that, civilized women 
do not, know enough to vote.

Tin: English Geographical Society has 
decided to admit women as fellows. The 
Zoological Society admits women as fel
lows, “with the same privileges and under 
t he same regulations in all respects as gen- 
tiemen,” but while the rules admit women 
the doorkeeper excludes them front th” 
meetings. Th” Geologists Association has 
al wavs admitted women as members, and 
has this var elected one as a v im-presi • 
dem.

WHITTIER FORTY YEARS AGO.
By G. B. Stubbing

Simi'- torly vents have passed since Hi” 
liBi and only time 1 ever met John G. 
Whittier. On a pb'asaiH Mux day 1 went 
to the oilier of the Massachusetts AnH- 
Slavry Society <m Washington street, B«>h> 
ion. m-ar th” bistort” Old South Church, 
and m Hi” same building where William 
I .bad । larrison’s Liberator was published,

Fifidimr Samuel May, Jr., of Leicester. 
Hu-agent of the society. I spent a half hour, 
meebiig Mr. Garrison and others. Al last 
Mi. Max said: “Would you like tu see 
Whittier?” and Td me io a recess where 
Im stood looking out on the ih rouged st reel 
bebixx, Ou being iniimluevd hr said: “I 
am glad h> see th”r, L'-l us sil down.” 
and we xxrm sealed on a sofa, ottr (ameer- 
saHou. which liib'd an hour, opening with 
his simp!” and sincere words of frimidh 
uepthy. and leading out ini" talk of per 
suits and events of Hu'S” eventful dins. 
At sho time the anti-slavery movement 
Wis Strong, the roHsrirnee uf the people 
was waking as from a deep sleep, io a sense 
of tfw aTlt ami p-uti of chattel slaverx.

Jlis own jmpass'uned words:

'Hrirxeiib warnings in th” air.''
Feel Vt- In i ”,t ri hqUak” UInleDleHI h’, 

l’p up! whx wd) ye slumber xvher”
Tur sh aper onlx walks in death?” 

had been heard fur and m ar. The air 
was pulsing with new and high resolve, as 
tin* sbirm ehiwl trembles with its acrumu- 
kiHng f ierincil.x. .soon lob” revealed in Hu- 
lightnuigdash and in the live thunder. His 
voire, which was that, of He* pioneer abo- 
KHomsts also:

“I p now for Fmedom mu in strife
Lik” that your sterner fathers saw 

"’hr awful waste of human life,
The "luQ ami the guilt of war:

But break the chain, Hm ynk” remove, 
Ami smite to earth Oppression's rod. 

With the mild arms at Truth and Loxe,
Made mighty ihnmgh th” living God ' 

rouid not be herded ill time, and therefore 
slavery went down in blood.

The special matters that filled the time 
I made no note of, but well remember his 
cleat judgment, Him insight ami firm faith 
in Hie triumph of the right. A fine sim
plicity. siiength tempered by sweetness 
and so fit, for highest uses, th” quiet srlf- 
poise which comes from obedience to the 
“light within,” and a noble grace and 
charming friendliness, were the leading 
impressions mad” upon me by that, beauti
ful personality, f

Portraits have made his features ami 
form familiar, but the wonderful eyes, no 
artist could paint. mH even th” sunlight of 
the photographer could give more than a 
dim shadow of their radiance. Melting 
and glowing by turns, thev added their 
Sllbth‘ eloquence to hlS Wohls. Not all 
external brilliance, so much as an unfath- 
omabl” depth of expression, a light from 
within, showing that they were “the win
dows of the soul,” captivated and uplifted 
me with a glad surprise,

Sojourner Truth hud eyes wonderful 
lik” Whittier’s smiting, strengthening, 
attfueling and surprising the gazer at her 
dark face, making hm* qujuhl words full 
uf meaning and power^A great soul can 
wear no mask: it will/sldm* mu through 
open eyes. I

That hour made nuj feel sur” of what I 
know before, that WnitHer was no “man 
of OHP idea.” Nut only Hie freedom of th” 
slave, but the equality of woman, th<* lift
ing of man above degrading intemperance 
to purity and self-control, arbitration and 
peace between nations, the uplifting "f 
labor. 1 he saiietity of home, ihe wise and 
right conduct of State and church- al! 
these came within the broml range of his 
thought.

He was I hen in delicate health. As we 
fiarted hr held my hand ami said: “lam 
glad to have m< t thee, I gu out but little 
and we may nut meet again, I am far

from well and my stay on earth may not 
probably be long.”

This was said with no sadness in voice 
or eye, but with a calm and quiet cheer. 
Fortunately he passed safely by a trying 
crisis of bodily health and lived long to 
teach us of that “wisdom which is love.”

As HEFOHMEB.

Education und surroundings, and ids 
native genius. Hl Whittier to he a pio- 
m»T aboliiiunihi. From the days when 
Garrison, who edited th” Haverhill Ga- 
zrH”. traced the origin of some line poems 
from an unknown contributor, ami found 
th” author, u young man hoeing corn on 
his father’s farm, they were lifelong 
friends. Garrison never organized a polit
ical anti-slaver\ movement, hut wrought 
nobly in a moral warfare, while Whittier 
became enlisted in political ami-slavery 
and wrought nobly in that iin”: but this 
difference in method never east a shadow 
over their friendship. 1 have often hear*! 
Garrison sp’-ak of Whittier in tin* highest 
and most cordial mauve, and th” poll's 
feelings may best be given in his own 
words.. .*..., "Foi ov r forty years I hav, 
not hesitated to di-rlan* my conviction 
Hutt justice and fair dealing, and the dem
ocratic principles of our government, d”- 
maml equal rghts and privileges, irre
spective of se\, I see no good reason fu'- 
denying the ballot to women.”

Years igo in glowing words he wrote:

“Talk not to m>'of woman's sphere. 
Nor point with scripture texts a sneer. 
Nor wrong the manliest saint of all 
By doubt, if h” w<-te here, that Paul 
Would own Hie herouies who have lent 
Grace to Truth’s stern arbitrament.
Foregone Hm praise t<* women sweet, 
Ami east their crowns at Duty’s feet."

His poems bear witness to his deep in- 
teh st in peace b<'l xveeH naHons,temperance 
and other vital questions. Wide as the 
world were his thoughts and sympathies. 
A sincere member of HmSociety of Friends, 
“Calm and tirm and true.” as lie portrayed 
“tlm Quaker of the olden tinie.'Tie believed 
in religious liberty and progress/ ami saw 
the got >d, and put away the bad, In a.: oa is 
a ml creeds.

Sunm may say that his anti-slavery 
poems were heat' d ami unbalanced by 
their Intensity. If I see a company of 
people walking blindly to th” verge of a 
precipice I must cry out to startle and save 
ihelH. If I Si'” the Wife of a felluW-being 
dragged away as prey to the spoiler, and 
his fair daughters sold on auction blocks 
as slaves, subject to the base passions of 
their owners, and “cry uh»ud and spate 
not," am I rigid and wise, or heated ami 
unbalanced': Is mora’ indignation use- 
leSS’.'

No man who has ever stood in the lire 
and smoke of Ihe battle |b-ld knows what 
war is. So, m> one living to-day who had 
Im pari in that great anti-<lavery contest 
in its martyr days, can have any but a 
faint idea of the need ami wisdom of stern 
rebuke and plain speech in that

“Moral warfare wit h t he crime 
And folly of an evil time.”.

when John Wesley (illy called human 
slavery the “sum oi' all villainies.”

A? POET.

Before a brief word on this topic it is well 
to say that Whittier’s prose writings, like 
those of John Milton, an* rich in beauty 
amt value, ami are far loo liitle known.

It is for coining generations to giv or 
refuse him place among th” great poets 
whose verses the world will not allow to 
die, Wecan but give nur own estimate, 
venturing somewhat to forestall that of the 
future.

He was, pre-emim-nily, Hu- pmq of New 
England, at home with the people ami the 
scenery of his native land, but when Im 
of distant inmis, timir giH”d nmn and 
women, their thought and life, and their 
natural spem-ry, h s verse lost none of its 
charm or truth! nlm-ss.

He was at noiim. using his own winds:
“From fnriherest Ind hi each blue crag 
That beetles o'er Mill' Western sea.”'"
If spiritual insight, meHtal strength 

catholic breadth of view.noble aims,the in
spiration of higher ideals, heroic courage, 
appreciative sympathy with all that is 
fender ami true in life, faith in the dawn 
opening io a brighter Cuming day. love of 
nature, and the genius to set all these in 
lit array to th” music of noble rhythm,are 
essential elements of iFue poefry. John G. 
Whittier was a gn at poet, and his nuiim 
will live and lus pur” am! noble mHiienne 
will be felt through coining ages,-—Detroit 
Journal.
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TELELEPSIS.
To tiik Editor: I sun not unmindful of 

Mr. Sackett's request, in Tula Journal of 
September I ?th. that J would coin words 
designative of telephenomena as appre
hended by the senses of touch and taste 
respectively. I am glad to learn from his 
article that he found my account of the 
new tele- words intelligible and useful.

Mr. Sackett will retail that I used the 
expression teljrlhesiu for the “sensing” or 
“feeling"any telephenomena. It would cov
er both the cases ho raises, as well as those 
of sight, hearing and smell. Singe it is 
thus preoccupied in a generic sense, and a 
specific word is called for wit h reference to 
the faculty of touch alone, I would suggest 
the word telelepsis. or lelelcpsy. These 
are from tele-, as before explained, and a 
Greek verb meaning to “touch.” “take 
hold of.” “sieze.” and the like; and are 
formed on the well-known models of epi
lepsy. catalepsy, nymphulepsy, and the 
like. It would signify the act or the fact 
of ascertaining any telephcnumena by the 
sense of touch, as when a spirit seems to 
lay a hand on one’s shoulder, or any tele- 
plastic figure gives a sense of impact or 
contact. The corresponding adjective 
would be mleleptic: ami the adverb, tele- 
kpucally.

I will think about the other case Mr. 
Sackett cites, and perhaps can produce 
just the word he wants.

When Tennyson sighed for “the butch 
of a vanished' hand, and the’sound of a 
voice that is still/' he probably had no 
thought of teleleptics and telacoustics. 
(hie is the poetry and the other the prose, 
of these* two telepheuumena. My words 
are not as imaginary as probably he* fancied 
his to be. ami no doubt the* poets often hit 
otf scientific facts when they seem to only 
b<* dreaming. The'touch of a vanishes! hand 
would be* a case of ledelepsy.

Elliott ('hubs.

ODOROUS MANIFESTATIONS.
To the Editor: All mediums so far as 

my knowledge goes, have sensed this class 
of manifestations in some degree*. I fre
quently have the? pleasure? of sensing ex- 
quisitedy sweet odors, also those of herbs 
and medicines and so forth, but wish only 
to speak of two of the strongest and 
strangest manifestations of this kind that 
have been my experience. The* first oc
curred about eighteen years ago. A select 
party of friends had convened at the resi
dence of Mrs. Judge Rose. I was the me
dium. As soon as the circle was arranged 
and quiet I sensed the stilling odor of chlo
roform. I struggled against its force to 
supplant my consciousness, saying and 
firmly believing that the drug had been 
brought in and used by some one of the 
friends fur mere sport; but I learned dif
ferently to my full satisfaction. I became 
very clairvoyant, but .remained perfectly 
conscious. Isaw the spirit who used what 
caused this odor, and he. applied it to my 
mouth and nose, and oh! how strong it 
came; but I also beheld my guide using an 
antidote, so that I was not overpowered by 
it. This spirit said he was one of the royal 
house of Prussia ami was lo have occupied 
the throne in his time on earth, but was 
exiled to a private institution because of a 
mental depression that had settled over 
him. and by reason of which King Wil
liam who arose to the distinction of Kaiser 
during the Franco-Prussian war. gained 
the throne. This he said in so many 
wools and then disappeared. At that 
time I related this together with a descrip
tion of tin* spirit, to a Prussian who had 
personal acquaintance with the royal fam
ily and he pronounced it correct as far as 
il went.

I thought nothing more oi’ it after ft hud 
passed by, until several years later, al a 
circle, whieh was composed of about fifteen 
persons, a physicaii being among the num
ber, when suddenly the same spirit came 
again and in the same manner manifesting 
said odor of chloroform to me. A number 
of th** German royalty were with him this 
time and he asked my guide that a test be 
made with chloroform procured' from a 
drugstore. 1 beheld Ihe two full bands 
of spirits engaged in a lively conversation 
with regard to this test he desired, then 
my guide ordered that chloroform begot
ten m>m a drug store and applied to me 
even as the spirit had done. Mr. R—- got

a two ounce vial filled with this drug. I 
Well they used all of it on me trying to get i 
me under its influence, but my guide used 
a counter-force ami prevented it. I ob
served then that this spirit bail been in an 
envelope of this aura that had been like 
prison walls about him ami from which he 
was then liberated ami wholly emanci
pated at the lime the test was made.

Now he comes again, is bright and 
happy, ami expresses his wish and ap
proval to have Hie give this experience to 
the world.

The other striking experience occurred 
about three years ago when speaking in 
public. I was illustrating from an arch— 
of which my guide gave the plan-- which 
was divided into six parts emblemizing 
the six dominions and the tup circle tin* 

•seventh. These were explained as the 
dominions of the creative compact or 
lords of creation. Of course this wots done 
to convey more clearly to the audience, 
the meaning of what was said. AU went 
well until I pointed to the place set part for 
drunkards and criminals of every name, 
when suddenly a promiscuous group of 
these unfortunate spirits approached near 
enough for my inspection ami with them 
came such a sickening, offensive odor that 
I strangled and coughed and was obliged 
to calmly wait about the space of -three 
minutes when they retreated, this odor 
going with. My guide then explained that 
he permitted me to see and sense this and 
in the presence of the people to impress 
those terrible facts of these unfortunate 
spirits on them and spur all on to pur-r 
lives and nobler duties, to avoid such 
painful lots in the worlds of no end.

Van Wert. o. ,Mr*. M. Koine.

FULFILLMENT OF A SUPPOSED
SPIRIT PROPHECY.

To the Editor: hi 18ldor 'll a singu
lar prophecy was given me by “Wailing 
Wind.TA young girl seventeen or eighteen 
years of age was a frequent visitor at my 
house whom I will designate as Lily. 
Whenever she came I felt a sense of sor
row. an oppression which was partly phy
sical in character, which always presaged 
something painful or unpleasant. After 
awhile I asked Wailing Wind what it 
meant? She told me tlm girl was destined 
to suffer much, that she would be a mother 
before marriage. I could nut credit the 
prophecy as the circumstances of Lily’s 
life were such as to guard her in a greater 
degree than most young lives are guarded. 
She was not very strong and I thought it 
must be early death that was to be feared. 
I procured a lock of her hair ami sent it to 
a noted clairvoyant doctor for an exami
nation. He returned me. a diagnosis which 
seemed to be particularly accurate, giving 
the tendencies to the particular disease to 
which she was especially liable, but saying 
nothing to confirm the tale of “Wailing 
Wind.” At the bottom uf the page how
ever were a couple of lines in a foreign 
language and an explanatory note by the 
ductor who claimed that his Indian control 
had written the lines and declined to trans
late them, and he, the doctor, had no idea 
what their purport might be. “Wailing 
Wind" also declined to translate them al
though she said she could do so. She re
quested* me to cut them from the letter and 
put them in my pocket-book for sab* keep
ing.

I frequently told ‘‘Wailing Wind'* that I 
would keep such close watch of Lily that 
no such harm could conn* to ner. but Imr 
invariable response was. “What is written, 
is written.”

A year passed with no sign of the fulfill, 
meutof tli<* prophecy, then another, ami I 
found it necessary to change my place of 
residence to a'distant town. I had made 
up my mind that, there was nothing in tlm 
prophecy and gave the matter no further 
thought, A short time before my removal 
“AVailing Wind” translated the Hues I 
mentioned above as follows;
“When the autumn rains emm* and the 

autumn leaves fall.
Then shall begin to appear that whieh 

hath been foretold ”
In tin* meantime the girl had developed 

certain coquettish tendencies whieh pointed 
to the possibility of a tragedy, but her par
ents were blindly fond of her nod it was 
impossible to alarm Umm without some
thing more definite than 1 could product*.

About a year after my removal Lily ami 
her mother called to see me. Lily's health 
was bad and her mother gave me a detailed 
account of her symptoms. The evil days 
had come, poor Lily was in the most terri 
ble trouble which would assail a girl, and 
her mother in the innocence of her heart 
was betraying het. After their departure

I stood by the window oppressed and trou
bled when a gust of wind and rain beat 
against Lhe panes and whirled the dead 
leaves of November in the air. The mys
tic lines Hashed on my mimL
“When the autumn rains com.- ami tin* 

autumn leaves fail.
Then will begin to appear that whieh hhth 

been foretold.”
Suffice it say that tin* prophecy of “Wail

ing Wind” was literally and specifically 
fulfilled three years amfa half after it was 
given to me,

(Mus.) Lucy L. Stout.
Tile above article was sent to The 

Journal by Professor Elliott Coues with 
the following remarks by him. En.

|The “Wailing Wind” of this commu
nication is an alleged or assumed spirit in
telligence -with which Mrs. Stout was in 
presumable communication at the time, 
aud during some years. Various details of 
the story which have been told to me in 
confidence an* omitted. Tin* poor girl died 
long ago and as then* is no possibility of 
her being now identified, it cannot In* 
wrong to publish the account. It is rer 
tainly remarkable that the. prediction was 
verified to the letter—that the girl's situa
tion should “begin to appear” just al dial 
time. |

SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT.
Rv Joseph M. Wade.

spiritual unfoldment is truthfully sym
bolized in the opening of a rosebud, which, 
while it apparently in a miraculous manner 
conies from within itself outward, could 
not unfold were it not for the natural forces 
outside of itself. The. dews, the rains, 
tliesumns, the frost, and the sunshine.each 
furnishes its magic quota of power, ami 
thus it is with man. While the germ of all 
life iseoutainod within the soul of men, the 
spiritual germ could not untold within him 
were it. not for the material influence that 
.surrounds us at all times. The troubles, 
trials and disappointments of life are as 
necessary as the moral sunshine, for with
out them man Could not exist, hence tile 
spirit cmild not unfold were it nut for the 
evil (devil) in nature. This is as import
ant a factor in our life destinies as is good 
(God); yet the church, from purely Selfish 
motives, has only taught, us to pray to one 
of these principles.

hi my infancy my mother (aught me to 
pray. She taught me what to say and how 
to say u. I was obedient, but in my Liter 
teens I began to think that 1 should see 
what I was praying to. I shook my head 
ami began my search, and for forty years 
I have sought God with all the force of my 
nature, but. 1 looked in the external only 
where he does not exist, hei.ee found him 
not; as I was spiritually blind I could not 
look elsewhere, I could not look “within," 
My search would till a volume, and my 
finding was not as I expected. 1 beg^tn to 
see the difference between knowledge and 
an education. I saw that pleasure was an
tagonistic to happiness. As my spiritual 
eves opened pleasure became a displeasure, 
ami all changed. I thru saw that all was 
within myself: then I penned the following 
prayer for those who have cultivated the 
habit of prayer.

“KNOW THYSEU" -A I'RWER.

o thou,my higher, my interior and awr- 
shadowing self, thou invisible and almost 
unknown, .vet omnipotent ami omnipres
ent. power. I pray thee to aid me in know
ing thee, ami reveal to me thy secrets, 
which are the source of all true happiness, 
ami which 1 will fervently guard from the 
profane, ami give io those only who desire 
to walk in thy footsteps. Walch over ami 
guard me until I thoroughly know ami un
derstand tin***. Give m«* the knowledge to 
reach out ami accept the assistance my 
soul requires, that it may expand. Guard 
and guide my footsteps aright, ami watch 
over this weak mortal body, and impress 
my mind when danger is m ar. should I b- 
inclined to stray from time. Guard this 
mortal laxly from harm, as a mother would 
guard ami guide her y«»ung bah-*, watch 
over me without ceasing, ami see that I 
stray not from divim* truth, which is but 
anoiher mim»* Gw thyself, Tlvm hast al

ready given memneh, yet with all thy giv
ing, give me wisdom ami understanding. 
Amen.

A DEATH-BED VISION.
Tie* widow of Mar.-Ji.ill Serrano, iff- cel

ebrated Spanish statesman and soldew, has 
just- published a small volume of rerollec- 
lions in which revelations of historic inter* 
esl concerning th** life ami death of Imr 
husband appear. Among other incidents 
related in “Trim. Eads” the till.• of this 
pious testimonial from a loving wife-is 
the following: After twelve long momhsof 
sufferings, the marshallseml was fast ap
proaching. His nephew, General Lope/. 
I)omingm*z petitioned tin- Kings council 
for permission to have Serrano buried in a 
church, as was the piwUrge awarded to 
other marshalls. But Serrano had played 
too conspicuous a pari in tin* revolutionary 
history of his country h<- was once Regent 
of Spain - and King Alfonso XII.would not 
grant the reqm st. lie was then at hiseas* 
th* Pardo, and. in a .spirit of compromise, 
proposed to prolong his stay limn* in order 
that his presence, in Madrid should not 
present, military honors “appropriate to his 
rank, from being rendered the marshall.

The rest shall be 11*1*1 in Mrs, Serrano's 
words:

“The sufferings of ihe marshall grew 
worse and worse every day: he could no 
longer rest in his he<|, but remained con
stantly in an arm-cha:r. One morning, at 
dawn, my husband, who was as paralyzed 
from tlm effects of morphine, and who 
muld not makeihe slightest motion with
out tlm assistance of several persons, rose 
suddenly, firm ami erect, and hi a more so
norous voicethan Imhadeverhad in hisljfe, 
cried out in the great silence of the night: 
•Quick, let an ordnance officer mount horse 
at once ami run to the Pardo; the king is 
dead:

He fell hack exhausted in’u his arm- 
chair. We all thought he was delirious 
and we hastem-d to give him a soothing 
potion. IB* fell asleep, but a few min
utes later he Stood up again. Ina weak, 
almost sepulcral voice, he said: ‘My uni
form. my sword: the king is dead I’

Tins was his last dickering spark of life. 
After receiving the last sacramentsand the 
blessing of the Pope, he expired. The 
King died without these lust consolations.

This sudden vision of the King’s death 
coming to a dying man was trim. Next day 
all Madrid heard with stupor of the death 
of Alfonso NIL,'who was almost alone at 
the Pardo.

The royal remains were brought to Mad
rid. Owing to this fact. Serrano could not 
receive the homage, due him. Everyone 
knows that when the King is in his Palace 
uf Madrid al! honors are for him alum*, 
even though he be dead, as long as his 
body is there. Ry a strange coincidence 
it was the order of service, approved by 
the King, prescribing the honors the army 
should render Serrano's body which served 
tor the King. Alfonso XII. hud sigm-dthis 
order with his own hand, the date was left 
blank.

Was it the King himself who appeared 
to Serrano? Tlm Pardo is far away: every- 
on** slept in Madrid; no one but my hus
band knew of this. How did Im learn the 
news? There is a subject- for the medita
tions of those who believe in Spiritualism.” 
— P. F. l>e. Guurmtx in The Better Way.

The Freethinkers' Magazine for Septem
ber has the following: “Very few of the 
thousands of Liberals who have viewed 
that stalely structure, (he Paine Memorial 
in Boston, know who first pubimly pro
posed ihe encl Lui of that building and the 
raising of fum’s for that purpose. The 
honor belongs to Mr. B. F. Fmlerwuod. 
In ls;o h'-was coiimcted with the Investi
gator as its lecturer and agent, and during 
that time heeonnibumd to the paper, did 
sonm editorial willing for it. ami otherwise 
helped in tie- office, Mr. J. P. Menduni, 
Mr. Horace Seaver, and Mr. Fnderwood 
were all desirous of seeing a building se
cured for the permammi home of the ln- 
ve.stig.uor. Sevral projects and plans 
wen* discuss'd At length Mr. Ender- 
wood wrote an article headed ‘A Proposi
tion to Freethinkers/ which was printed in 
November. ISJ); ami in the number of 
December Uh, of the same year Mr, Mm- 
dum favored fie* proposition. From that 
tun<- a.systematic effort was made io raise 
money, wlurh was generously cont ributed, 
and limilly the imposing sh'iietnro, now a 
\i'p Valuable pit-re of properly, which 
stamlsoh Appleton street, near Tremont, 
in whieh ihr Investigator js published by 
Mr. Kunst Mendum. ami in which Sun
day Liberal lecturesar>* given,waserecud/'
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| ^ BOOK REVIEWS.
| y (AH books noticed under this head are for sale at,
f 4 or can be ordered through the office of Tu« R®-
| ^MGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOITBSAL.I

| 77w Wide, Wide Work!: By Elizabeth 
1 ^Wetherell. Now edition, Philadelphia: J.

# B. Lippincott Co. illustrated by Freder- 
. 4 iok Dielman, pp., 5(1!). Cloth.
| After one has read through this long- 

c | drawn out story full of sickly sentiment.
| fanatical and morbid religiousness, nearly 

4 & every page sodden with mawkish tear-
^ / fullness, a tearfullness which the reader
$ \ feels self-angry with for sharing—

y it is interesting to analyze the reasons 
v ; why this book nearly a half ccn-
I < tury ago gave its author a celeb-
g f rity equal to that of Louise Alcott in la- 
1 ter years, and was read with interest by
* old and young alike, albeit it relates only

; the phenomenal friendships and fortunes 
* > of a little girl between the ages of ten and 

’■ sixteen—and why to-day, republished, il 
can still call up tears * and smiles from 

, readers of a new generation who cannot 
1 \ well help criticizing its palpable absurd-

£ ities as sentimentalities. On reflection it 
, & will be seen that a great part of the charm

~ of the story consists of the fidelity to n*al- 
^ ity with which tho author draws her 

. > sketches of scenes, incidents, and charac
ters. Th«‘ style or the author is simple, 
direct, clear. She was" a keen observer of 
details, and though she gives many pages 
of description yet they come in naturally 
and not all at one time, but so minutely is 
the life at Carra-Carra and other places 
described that most readers feel quiv* sure 
they could find their way undirected into 
every room and closet in Aunt Fori line’s 
house as well us that of the amiable

This paper is illustrated.—Godoy's Maga
zine for October marks an era in periodical 
literature. Tins' will no longer be known 
as Godey’s Lady’s Book, but Godoy's 
First Magazine, established 1830. First in 
the contents comes John Habberton’s com
plete novel, "Honey and Gall,” a compan
ion to "Helen’s Babies,” fully illustrated 
by Albert B. Wenzell.—Babyland for Oc
tober is a charming number. It has a 
dainty frontispiece, "Telling a Secret to 
Baby." The Sparrow says a strange thing 
when talking to the Tiptoe- Twins, Teddy's 
kitty is as cute as can be. Nurse Karen has 
a delightful bit of sport for Bobby and 
Sue. and Sweetheart is us cunning as ever. 
The pictures are pretty. Price, 50 cents a 
year. D. Lothrop Company, publishers, 
Boston.—Contributions by Prof. Goldwitp 
Smith, General Sir John'Adw. Wilfred 
Scawen Blunt, J. Astley Cooper, Sir Her
bert Maxwell, the Countess of Galloway, 
Rev. Dr. Jessopp. Field Marshal Sir IJn- 
tirn Simmons, the Marquis A. di San 
Giuliano, Rev. B. G. Johns. Georg** 
Strachey, Lady Catherine Milnes Gaskell 
and Sir Julius Vogel, makes the September 
issue of "The Nineteenth Century" a bril
liant one. Prof. Smith writes on the ap
proaching presidential election in America 
in a thoughtful paper entitled "The Contest 
for the. Presidency." A paper entitled 
"Au Anglo-Saxon Olympiad." by J. Ast- 
hw Cooper, is an eloquent plea for an in
ternational contest of sports among En
glish speaking people, conducted on a 
larger scab1 than such enterprises heretuh ire 
have been. "The Last Great Roman,” by 
Sir Herbert Maxwell, is a study of the lib- 
and works of Stilieho.

Mr. S. G. Gerry.

Thousands'
Of dollars I spent trying 
to Ibid a cure for Mult 
Rheum, which I hud 
13 years. Physician < 
said they never saw mi

7 severe a ease. My kgs.
back and arms were cov
ered by the humor. I 
began to take HOOD’S 
HARMAPARHXA, 
and the flesh became

more healthy, the wore# seen healed, the 
scales fell on, I was soon able to give up ban
dages and crutches, and a happy man I was/’ 
HJl Derry,45 Bradford St, Providence, K. I.

HOOD’S PlLLS cure liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice,and sick headache. Try them.

The Open Door,
OK

TH E SEOR ET OF J ESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewey. M. D.

A, PROPOSAL
FOR EVERY LADY

IN CHICAGO 
and vicinity to 
make delicious 
Custard with
out eggs, with 

BIRD’S 
CUSTARD 

POWDER, 
An English 
table luxury, 
providing dain
ties in endless 
variety, the 
choicest dishes 
and the richest 
custard, with
out eggs. -----
\^v PRf‘kagc will be sufficient to make four pints, 
which can either be served in dishes or from glasses.

A supply, fresh from England, has just been re
ceived by

WHoLO.U.L;
SPRAGUE, WARNER A' CO........ .............. ('hi-ago.
W.D.CI ABH A Co..........MT, roDagi.cpive Avo, 
GILLESPIE A < <i............ Imtn:u;i An-, i.nd 22nd St. 

And other leading groevis, fhioagv, ill.

The author dedicates this book to ’’Those who

Humphrey family. Although the princi
pal heroine, little Ellen, and her dearest 
friends are almost tiresome in their good
ness, yet they are otherwise sweet and nat
ural. while the types of most of the village 
characters sketched including the terrible 
aunt can be duplicated in every country 
village, not alone in New England but in 
other sections, changed only in the local 
coloring. The book will even have- a fas
cination to children of any generation; 
though a little girl of to-day who has just 
read this new edition of an old story.—a 
girl whose ideals of child-life have been 
built upon Miss Alcott’s ■ delineations, ex
claimed she as closed the book -‘What a 
cry-baby that Ellen was! I just wanted to 
get hold of her, and shake her for crying 
so at every little thing.” Although its 
title is the "Wide, Wide World” yet its 
main scenes are all laid in a small New 
England farming town, but near the close 
of the work a jump is made to Scottish 
scenes. The book will remain a classic 
from its description of New England life 
and characteristics.

One of thv must tilling features of ('nr 
rent Literature is its department of "Celeb
rities of the Day," The October number 
contains a sketch of George William Cur
tis, by Mr. Howells: an estimate of Gro 
ver Cleveland, by R. W. Gilder, and an 
essay on Whittier.

BOOKS
OK

VOCAL 
MUSIC.

lo<»k, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
is a key to spiritual emancipation, Illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
inanity given in this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man, “In recognising a super-sensnous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related/' says the 
author, “we must reckon it aw a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
its Influence upon uses perfectly natural and iegit 
imate under normal conditions/”

‘•This book is an earnest effort from the standpoin 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
ami to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness Is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized.... that the truth may 
be practically nnd readily tested by all who desire to 
know n for themselves....That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdomrand inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter tn and possess its 
treasuries, is the prayer of the author.”

The w<u k is printed trotu large clear type and 
covers 151 pages.

Price. <<0 cents, postagencents.
tor sale, wholesale and retail, at THEHltiaio- 

PiHMmupHicAL Jovjw; al Office

Slots.
or something new.

H. K. VAN Ki’S. Peoria. IB.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY,
iPhysieal and Ethical/

By William Mackintike Salter.
An unpretentious hut serviceable and thorough 

volume <>n the physical and ethical sides of philoso
phical truth. The writer, Mr. W. M. Mailer, is an 
ethical teacher in Philadelphia and also the author 
of abright volume entitled.”Ethical Religion." This 
volume presents nn examination Into two funda
mental conceptions, matter and duty, it Is the 
fruit of the author's own thinking and lain some re
spects an outline of ids ethical teachings...,The 
work is valuable because It indicates the tendencies 
of the thinking of one of the clearest-headed ethi- 
cal teachers and writers in the country....No stu
dent of moral philosophy can afford to ignore it.- 
Boston Herald.

Cloth, Enio.. 15*' pages, #1.00 postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retati, at The Relkho- 

Phiuiuuphical Journal Office.

MAGAZINES.
World's Columbian Exposition Illustra

ted, for October 1st is of unusual in
terest. Besides the usual amount of au
thentic World’s Fair information, it will 
have a large potogravure of the New York 
State Building at the Exposition. It con
tains engravings of three other prominent 
State Buildings, together with those of ihe 
countries Great Britain. Germany and Tur
key. This number the ••Dedication 
Issue.” is in honor of the Dedicatory Exer
cises to be held October 21st. It contains
the official programme of the Dedicatory 
Exercises. Full illustrations of <he Expo
sition Grounds. Buddings, National. State 
and Foreign, and the leading attractions. 
Panoramic Bird’s Eye View, in rich colors, 
of the entire Exposition. Bules for Exhib
itors and Official Information. This mam
moth and magnificent issue is an Encyclo
paedia* of information and illustrations 
of the Exposition.—The contributions in 
the October Arona are varied, interesting 
and able. Under the title, "The Trim 
Character of Christopher Columbus." Mr. 
A. P. Dunlop gives a severe arraignment 
of Columbus, quoting numerous authori
ties. Hon. Thomas E. Watson, who crea
ted such a furor in the House of Representa
tives, by his charge of drunkenness among 
Congressmen, appears in a thoughtful pa
per on the "Negro Question in the South.” 
He does not believe in Federal interference, 
but shows that the only solution of the 
problem is a division of the vote among 
the white and black. This issue is the 
closing of the Symposium on Woman's 
Dress, prepared under the auspices of the 
National Council of Women of America. 
The papers in this issue are by Lady Har- 
berton, of England, Octavia B. Bates, Ph. 
D„ Grace Greenwood and Mrs. E. M. 
King. The editor also supplements this 
symposium with a striking editorial enti
tled “The Next Step Forward for Women.”

we CLASSICS FOK HIGH VOICES.
Vols. 1 ami 2. ChulceH lyrics of modern times.

SONG CLASSICS FOK LOW VOICES.
(For mezzo-soprano. contralto, and baritone.) 

In English. German. Inman.and French: the forlv 
best modern songs known to the world.

College Songs for Girls.
The first compilation aver made of the songs of 

Vassar. Smith. Wellesley, and other universities.

CHOICE VOCAL DUETS.
An instantaneous success: thousands of copies 

already sold. Ui pages.

CHOICE POPULAR ALTO SONGS.
The Pest collection of contralto songs ever pre

pared. :« songs.

Choice Sacred Solos for 
High Voices.

(Soprano and Tonorj 
The finest book of this character ever published. 

Sb solas.

Choice Sacred Solos for 
Low Voice.

(Contralto and Baritone.) 
A special compilation of high class devotional 

songs. 152 pages,

Classic Vocal Gems—So
prano.

31 classical songs, caret niiy selected.

Classic Vocal Gems*-
W classical songs, compiled tn one volume

Classic Vocal Gems, Alto.
,W carefully selected songs, from the best com

posers.

Classic Vocal Gems-Bari* 
tone or Bass.

24 songs, not too difficult, yet high class.
. Any ^ok mailed postpaid on receipt of pike: 
Paper, fl: Board, $1.25 ('loth Gilt. K."

Lyon S Healy,
OLIVER DUSON COMPANY, BOSTON.

ly illustrate!, full 
of information on 
the proper construc
tion of Piano* and 
Organ*. We ship on 
test trial, ask no

FREE

far 
e money than any 

r manafiteturer 
Bead ibr this book
MteMWiMSeutsMui mMusk aBuTrOVEN ORSAjI Cui
WAAHINGTOM, W. J.

705.

THE. GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“Unr family think there is nothing like the Posi- 

;he and Negative Powders”- so says J. IL Wiggins, 
of Beaver Ham, Wh-. and so says everybody.

Huw the PoHiTiVKH for Fevers. Coughs, ('old* 
■ironvhHls, Asthma. DysjM‘p*i«. Dysentery, Dlarrhcen, 
Uver Complaint. Heart Hisense. Kidney Complaints. 
Neuralgia, Headache, Female Diseases. Rheumatism. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute 
diseases

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness. 
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers, Buy n box 
of pcwnviand NKSATivKihHlf and half) for Chills 
’ miUM postpaid fo. #1.00 a box. or six boxes for

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THS RlMtlld* 
PKIW8OPAICA1 Journal owe*.

jmi ptibiPhcc, I:’ Article- on I', o. 
Ural Poultry lowing, to- FANNY 
FJELD, thegi-eafest of all Ammeur, 
wri'^rs on Poultry for Ma-ket and

ULTRY for PROFIT.
is how she cleared #419 on m 

_^ht Wt(xi in one year ahon* , 
zuec ti»<5»ii^>ho chare JW 
M*b' cr .»<(agr <oi nf<rs v. ». - 
R ww- ivwto fww >n w”;»b ■>< 
CLEARS $1500 ANNUALLY 
Tabs •hid nc'itot«a*jr'«wo 
spring cha aens, ' stxms, and bAv > 

»oget them,xt egstx-f’”-- ret- •’tainns taken ' 
f hi'il'! igiigeKE. etoinoiM. m, ”i’-

ONE DOLLAR

EVERYHOUR
is easily made by any one of either sex In any part 
of the country who Is willing to work industriously 
at the employment which we furnish. We tit you 
out complete, so you may give the business a trial 
without expense t<» yourself. Write and see. .11. 
HALLETT A CO.. Box 1750 Portland, Me,

TSE WAY, THE TRUTH AO THE IM
A HAND-B. UK OF

'hristian Theosophy, Healing,
AND PSYi Hir (VLTVRE,

A NEW EDUCATION,

ilASf,!' VJ'“N

Che ideal; ui< I McLhoiUH ThoGhrisl

nr .1. H. REWKS. Jt, K.

The object of the book I- not to tench a philosophy, 
hntame’hod: a method by which nil may come to 
in Immediate intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
/or himself, by an inward Hluniinnllen, which is 
claimed to be within reach of tho humblest.

A clear exposition is given of the law and principle 
upon which ail forms <d Mental nnd Faith Healing 
are based, with plain, practical and specific instruc
tion for Mlf-healing as well as for the healing of 
others.

More Important still Is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic jaiwers. viz., Psychometry, Nor- 
mal Seership. Mental Telegraphy. Distant Healing, 
etc., and the new and specific processes for their im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are a* normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and tiulnlng of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

401$. Price, #2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retati, at The Rxligio- 

Philosophra Journal Office.

By Irene IL Ovington. HOME HORSING 
A pretty cloth-bound book of 114 pn«, 

that home nurses

1
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Science^
MEDICAL S

SCIENCE;; 
has ach.eved a i ‘ 
great triumph in ( 
the production of J:

BEECHAM’S boil' I a ***** ^ «« »«*<' 
j 11" ■ mmO Headache and all Mer- J J 
j •'w«# BlwMMteH arising from Impaired J• 
£ Digestion, Constipation and Dlsor-;; 
i > dered Liver ; and they will quickly re- • > 
J * store women to complete health. J! 
J [ Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating,;;
' Of all druggists. Price 2S cents a box. j 
, New York Depot, 365 Canal St. J ( 
i*MNNNNM*'*M»M*M>^ «*>

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— OR —

Other Chemicals
are used in the 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO/S

Breakfastcocoa
which is absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has more than th ree t i meg 
the strength at Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

_ Sugar, and is far more eco
nomical, costing less than one cent a- cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. ____________

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mais,

MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER,

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Hemgio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER HARLOW-

The Voice OF Natvrk represents God in the light 
of Reason and Philosophy —In I Us unchang •» ble and 
glorious attributes.

This Voice of a Pebble delineates the iHdlvidii- 
ality of Matte; ana Mind, fraternal Charity and 
Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds ?t 
their H'itrd, and proves by numerous passages from 
the Bible that the God of Moses has been defeated 
by Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary.'

The Voice of Prayer enjjbrces the idea that our 
prayers must accord with Immutable laws, else we 
pray for effects, independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plat 
ingraving of the author from a recent photograp 
Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
paper, bound In beveled boards.

Price. SI .00. postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail at The Beligio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

GILES B, STEBBINS'S WORKS
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
iHATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO 

PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

| BY IDLES IL STEBBINS

‘•Physiology re.nieeB man tu a jdh; Psychology 
lifts him t<> immortality."

This Is a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed book, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known in every Held of reform, and an earnest. 
'■> insistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store of 
experience and reading the author aptly draws innu
merable illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
bodk may be unqualifiedly commended.

"It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it 
as fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of the higher as
pects of the God idea in history. The closing chapter 
on intuition, gives some remarkable facts." llrtnii* 
l^wt ami Tribune.

Wmo, cloth, 114 pages. Price 50 cents; postage, 
cents :;

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry George's Pro

gress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
"It would be hard to make a more effective reply < 

Mr. George's assertion that land and wage servitude 
is worse than chattel sla very than is done by quo .- 
ing f rom slave overseer Journals brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements in Southern 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually 

■ as."--New York Tribune.
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Beltgio- 

Philosophical Jop^al Office.

BALLAD OF BOOKS UNBORN,
Sad is the fate of him whose book* 

Unkind reviewers maim and kill;
Whnsi' heartstring.- quiver in the hm*k< 

That show their cold dissecting skill'.
They work on him their wanton will.

While all his tendvn^t hopes are torn: 
But ah. there's something muMt still

In thinking of the books unborn’
The wounded author may find nook- 

Secluded, by some vine <>r rill.
Where nevermore the critic rooks 

Gun rend him with their inky bill.
But oh, what solace for the ill

Of hope deferred that waits forlorn 
To feel the parent raptures thrill

Of hooks that yet remain unborn'
The would-be author, whose fond luuh 

Turn over to Fame's sunlit hill.
Chafes at defeat, and sorely brooks 

The fate that makes his triumphs nil, 
lie loathe-, the phrase politely vhiB, 

“Declined with thanks," So bo him nmum, 
c Whose bosom disappointments till

For books that, m-ver may be born

I.'ENYoL

Prim-os < who publish books), diriHl 
Some drop's of pity, not of scorn. 

For Iho-e pour toilers of the quill 
Whose books are waiting to le- born ‘

J it A Nd- F, Bitou nk ill th- Dj.G

SYMPATHY.
In -umov «»nee there canm t" m<\ 
Two friends t<* proffer symputhj. 
Otte press'd warm dewy lips on mim-. 
And quoted fn>m the Word Divine 
Wipped the hot teardrops from my i-y 
And give my sure heart sigh for sigh, 
Told me <>f pain he had outgrown 
Pain that wa- equal to my own. 
And left nv w ith a lender touch 
That should hay-eomforti'd tim mnen, 
But my ,-orrow was no less 
For all Ills having grrnmnisHes.-., 
The other only pressed my hand. 
Within his eyes the fears did stand. 
He said no word, but laid a rare 
Bunch of sweet Howers beside my ehair. 
And closely held my hand the whib- 
He clu-Ared my sad gloom with lu, smth* 
And ere he went he san- a song 
That 1 hud known and loved fur long, 
And then he clasped my hand neatn 
With the same look that shufs a pain. 
So When he went 1 laid my head 
Down, and was glad and comforted. 
What was (he difference, can you teip. 
I love my friends alike, and well;
I lev- them both alike, and yet 
The one's warm kiss I could forget. 
Th-other's hand clasp I could fee) 
For hours through all my being Meat. 
Each shared my sorrow, yet to me 
<>im brought bui love, pm- sympathy.

- MTKi ThP,

The Whim- world pays tribute tu the 
merits of ”(JaHuiid" Stoves an I Ranges.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A SUMMER TRIP.
If you wish to tukn t he t rip of a lifetime, 

purchase the low rate excursion tickets 
sold by all principal lines in the United 
States and (‘anuda via the Northern Pacific 
Railroad to Yellowstone National Park, 
Pacific coast and Alaska.

The trip is made with the highest degree 
of comfort in the elegant vestibuled trains 
of the. Northern Pacific Railroad, which 
carry dining cars and luxurious Pullman 
sleeping cars from Chicago, St, Paul and 
Minneapolis to Montana and the Pacific 
coast, without change, and special Pull
man sleepers from St. Paul and Minneap
olis to Yellowstone Park.

The scenery en route is the most mag
nificent to be found in the seven slates 
through which the road passes. Beautiful 
mountains, rivers, valleys, lakes and plains 
follow^ each other in rapid succession to 
delight the tourist, who will also find in 
terests in the agricultural, mining, lum
bering, industrial and other interests asso
ciated with tile development of tin1 great 
Northwest.

The crowning glory of the trip through 
the Northwest, however, is the visit u> Yel
lowstone Park, the land of hot springs, 
geysers and gorgeous canons, ami to Alaska 
with its endless ocean channels, snow
capped fieaks, Indian villages and giant 
glaciers.

If you wish to investigate this sugges
tion further send to Charles S. Fee, Gen
eral Passenger Agent, N. P. R. R„ St. 
Paul. Minn., for copies of the handsomely 
illustrated “Wonderland” book, Yellow
stone Park ami Alaska folders.

Right in your 
own hands, if 
you’ll take it, you 
have the remedy 

’for woman's weak
nesses and wo
man’s ailments. 
And you have it 
on remarkable 
terms. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion is guaranteed 
to help you, or it 
costs you nothing.

If it weren’t the most certain and effective 
remedy in the world, do you think it could 
be sold in any such way 1 , „

Every overworked and “run-down” wo
man and every delicate and suffering woman, 
needs it. It builds up and invigorates the 
whole system, regulates and promotes the 
proper functions, and restores health and 
strength. It’s a legitimate medfeiwe, not a 
beverage; purely vegetable, perfectly harm
less, and made especially for woman s needs, 

bi every disorder and derangement pecu
liar to the sex, periodical pains, weak back, 
bearing - down sensations, and kindred ail- 
ments, “Favorite Prescription” is guaran^ 
teed to benefit or cure, or you have your 
money back.

Sour Eructations, • 
fullness after eating, with disincline- 
tion to exertion ox body or naindj^ 
Irritability of temper, general weari-^ 
ne#* and debility jure speedily re
moved by the use of A

•Tiny Liver Pills*
Aland good appetite, strong digestion,M 
v activity of body and mind, sociability, 
•buoyancy of spirits, and health and A 

strength take their place. Price, 25H
• mtkOa^«t>ahrkn^B.X,w

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OK .

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT.

Author tff " Planchette. or the Despair of Science," 
••The Proof Palpable of Immortality," Etc.

This Is alar«e 12mo. of 372 pages, in long primer 
type, with an appendix of twenty-three pages in Pre 
vler.

The author takes the ground that since natural 
seh'iii'e 1* concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena. appealing to our sense perceptions, ami 
which are not only historically imparted, but are di-

1 reetly presented In the Irresistible form of daily 
<bwn« mat ration to any faithful Investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism 1s a natural science, ami all opposi
tion to It. under the Ignorant -wtenw that It is out
side of nature, is unsHentltie and unphlfosophicnl.

Mr. Sargent remarks tn his preface'. " The hour is 
coming, and now Is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metnpnysieal. who shall 
uveri-'uk the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age. or as 
evading Us most Important question. Spiritualism is 
not now the despair of science, as 1 called it on 
the titlepage of my first bookonthe subject. Among 
Intelligent observers its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a matter of doubt."

('loth. Wmo., 372 pages. Price, fl. postage IC 
.cents.'' '

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religto- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

MEDIUMSHIP.

liiiAPTFat OK HXPF.HlHNOiFS,

BY MBS MARIA M, KING.

, This Pamphlet of 50 pages Is a eondenM-d state
ment'of the laws of Mediumship illustrated hy G.e 
Author's own experiences. It explains the Religious 
experiences of tho Christian in consonance with 
spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It Is 
valuable to all, and especially to the Christian wh • 
would know the true philosophy of a "change of 
heart." It ougli io he largely circulated ns a tract 
by Spiritualists.

Price, fi per hundred; f.i.50 for 50; fl fur 13, and 10 
"•'uts per single copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tux Beligio- 
rjiwsoraicAt Journal Office.

UNITY«
Freedom, Fellowship anti 

Ch a meter* in Hollsrion,
Kight foaivcolumn pages,wel 1 printed. A11 beral sermon 
every week, with live articles on current topics.

One dollar a year. I J
Ten week# on trial for ten cent# IskHMM.

CHARLES H. KKR« A <‘O.,Pab«.tHS B»«rb«r# M..( MeMa

MJUWVPitno.OrjMi, BS3 up.WantAg'UCatTg QUA III FREE D»n'l F Beatty Washington N. 1

The Sixth Sense, 
OR 

RLBGTRIGITY. .

A Story for the People.
By Mary E. Buell.

12mn., Cloth, 521 pages. Price, $1.25.
This admirable book might have been called Doro

thy. butthen the title would have given no clue to 
thecontenta. The author "hopes the story of ‘The 
Sixth Sense’ may notoniy prove sweet and rich to ail 
young people, but that it may till their receptive 
minds with a higher and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother' and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago." Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring to attempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
it may be truthfully said that she is very much tn 
earnest, and tn the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it is not prosy. On the contrary It is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young. :

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Phimwiphical Journal office.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its influence.

Written down oy M. C.
Price, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at TH® Religio - 

Philosopiiical Journal Office.

THE INFLUENOB
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS. ANIMAL NET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay Is to point out the intiu- 

encethat the different kinds of food for along time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character.

Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

PHII.OSOfHK AL .HH KNALOffice.

The Salem Seer
Reminisconoes of

Charles H« Foster,
T^E FAMOUS MEDIUM. "

BY
GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and 
the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held in all parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and scientiticresearchers.

Rev. S. C. Beane Unitarian), in a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster's obsequies and read by Bev. 
George S. Hosmer, who conducted the services, baa 
this passage: “Whatever one's theory might be. in 
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to 
possess and command even the habitually Indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the 
eternal world.”

Bound in cloth, and Illustrated with a picture ot 
Mr. Foster. Price, 11. Address

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
PHILONOI’HICAL JorilNAL office.

Maria M. King’s
RAM PH LETTS

Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Mao 
and What Follows from It; What is Spiritualism? 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium
ship. ■

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether tn a convenient form.

Price, 11,25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Beligio 

Philosophical.1oU«n al Office.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of this work is to call attention 
to the fact that our life is being disorganized by the 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price, fl. 00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Religk* 

PHao.WHlCAhJOURNAl,OfBM.
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A

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

Cures Others, lIICByov*
'run i-ionrisks

OF THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.

LIFE AN’V WORKS OF DR. JVS'J INFS KEK 
NKR AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

’Phu two Pioneers i,f new Svletive, whose lives nm* 
labors in the direction of Psychology term the sub- 
jwt-matter of this volume, will be fmtnd to be.tr 
strong .similarity to each other in other direrihm. 
than the one widen taw links* their immm*. lives am 
hbars.

Cloth hound, :>2a pp. Price. $2.«0; postage. 1'mmts
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The JtKi.Hiio- 

PH I MISO PH r CA I. J O t' KN A L t iftiee.

.■» :ir Klich Hnule M*tai .< 
liunuiln Hook wot to any ml 
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp

LORD & THOMAS, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING) 

♦ 5 RANDOLPH STREET* 
CHICAGO

SYNl H’^It< 
or THE 

COMPLETE WORKS 
or 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty rnHmtu Volume-. aH Neatly 

Bound in Cloth.

’hwtasie 7 per ret t. extra If sent hy htpriw. 
the Chartres Payabk on Delivery.

Nature's Divine Revehdimis.............................  y, 511
The Physician- Vol. 1. Great Hanmmm......... ; at
Tlm Toucher. ” U. ' ‘ 1 .’in
The Seer. *' 11L " " I la
The Reformer. ” VI, *• “ . .... 1 ;a
The Thinker. " V. - -   1 .'H
Maga-Staff An Aui”bh grapJti oi a ,1. Davis,. 1 ',’. 
Morning Leet tires. Being "1 imeimcws ......... .. | ai
A Stellar Koy to tlm Summer land............ ..... IL 
Aratmla. or DIvinpiaiM....................................... I ’a
Approaching Crists, or Tinth w, Tim.it-gv  I to 
Answers to Evm-reeiin ing t.’uesinms----- -------- i ;*i
Children1* Progressive I .swum Mmmai......... • id 
Death anti the After Life.......................... , L
History and Philosophy *‘f Evil.I* 
Harbinger of Health................................................ I .-*'.
Harmonial Mari. *»r Thoughts for the Age.........
Events in the life<*f a Seer. (Memoranda!..-, I Jd 
Philosophy of Sm'cin! Providences.............  ;<u
Free Thoughts Concernbig Religion...............   , L>
iewetniBa, Containing Huiimmlni Answers.... 1 'o’, 
f’biiosophy of Spiritual Intercourse...................... I !!.'»
The inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. I Mi 
Ibu Temple or Diseases <d the Brain and
Nerves1 •*• 

J'he Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings....... I iti 
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds rind Fruits of
CrimeM 

Dlakka, and their earthly Victims........... . ............ ad
'tmesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love................... b>
Views of Our Heavenly Home.................... ...  75
Beyond the Valley................................   . .. L|‘l

f’i ’Ji

flrThe Complete Works «f A. J. Davis. It ordered 
to one address, at one Utne, will l»e s»dd at a HLerai 
ilNi'ininl

Eorsale, wholesale ami retail. at Tur, rtm.uup 
PmMM'H’titr al Juri y Lattice

TWO VILLAGES. .
Over llu' river, mi the hill, 
Lirth a village white ami .'till: 
All :ir«uml it tin- h-teM fre«-^ 
Shiver «n<I whi-per inTim bn'iv1.
<>v»-r it sailing shadow^ p,
of soariir^fiawk and '.•‘reaming crew, 
And mountain grasses, (owand mvvv' 

Grow in the middle of the Mrvet,

Over tin* river, under the hill.
Anothervillageih ih still.
There I bee in the elomly night 
Twinkling star.-, of h-Usehold light. 
Eire.s that gleam from the smithy s <(<*•.r. 
Mists that cur) <m the river shore; 
And in the road m» gra^M , or.AV 
E<«r the wheels that, hasten t<>and De.

In that village <m tie" hill
Never is s.mnd .4 smithy <>r mill1.
The h*mses an-thatched with era s ;»ml iS ivi' 
Never acb.ek to toil the boars;
The marble doors are always shut.
Y«n runmq enter hail or hut.
And the villagers lie [bl.Tp, 
Never;, mailt to sow or nip; 
Never in dreams to meaner 
bib nt ami idle ami low they ib-

In that ullage under the bill.
When the night is starry and st,i:.
Many a weary soul in prayer
Looksto tip- other viil;e,;o there.
And. weeping ami Jghin_-, hm^s 1.. /.( 
Ept<» that hotm- from thi* below;
Lillies to sleep i>i the forest .Old.
Whitle r haw vitnished'wifo and »-btid 
Ind henretb. praying. thi'ansuert i!,’-.
■'PuFnrT that village shall t.c.id w .d; •

- Itos}, Tf tun <

THE POWER OF LOVE.
Th'worid j- 'm'hn^v.l ^inm- I km** in r' 

Thcky is a tenderer blue.
Th*1 Wood thrush sings sw—-o-r and Wm c -

Y -.i. .ill the wide w<>rid i ■ ma l<- m W,

Th** brce/,.< that Blow- fr-m tlu-Hoter 
Ami ko< all tlm ‘bovr- m »!>♦■ w ii.

Are whi-pciing ..p r mid evr
A Ham>* 'hmd* sweeter th tn ’.bey .

O hit**, thou hmt bn.G'r—l iml h-mn i m":
1 ne'er shall b.* hear) tr- *-u-j un,

Yet life ilny. hke miJ*b*iir*unid no , 
An.I iJrA'r.s .if Ha- link- *<f my «‘li.u>i

A XMt - Hl < KHAM,

■’TirHak ihr tinie" - U*md\ Sursapa. 
rilkt possesses jiisi those <*btihhts <>T 
bln-HRlh which von S-’ mtnt«*Mlv crave, il 
wiil build you up, giv* you an appHih*. 
sliebglheu y>Hir shdii.teh and ihtus. 
'Pry it.

Hood’s Ihils hiviiAHaL’ ihe liter.

LET THE EXPOSITION BE OPEN ON 
SUNDAY.

L’l lliefThunbinn Exposition piwdimn 
by iheluish of.tH ns varied imilic and nta* 
chhe-ry-no wh»el lurnhig. no engine 
Hinting, tin booth <>rCtHHlt<T opeit l» inner 
or seBcr. no sign nr sound of business 
through ad iis long avenins, and hetbr 
sulk by its doors eJnsi-d till the morning 
hours of every Sunday an* ended ihai the 
American people believe in a day <T rrsi. 
Bui if there he those who would I;Uvr yvk 
Us precincts io look, it may lie. mon close
ly at lhehandiworkofmaii,b>sHidyihe 
progress of the race in ihi sHma uf h’s at 
lisiir and industrial and merhamtal 
arhieA'*’m»*ni.s, and to recognize thus, it may 
easily be, in Hm study of such arhi’ t.*• 
merits, with Job. that "there is a spirit in 
itian ami that llm inspiration of tin* Al 
mighty giveth him umh rsuiidiHg" ’hat 
cerlaiuly can be no unworthy us** of son,,- 
hours of our Amorim's rest day.

If stmh makes plain to us the t alueof ;t 
day of rest, of worship, and in* h*>s oi 4 
cheerful anti manly exercise of our Chns 
tian liberty in things iuBuDtith in Hie oh 
Mrvanco of such a day, we may wi»yt 
consider whether ;i Sunday wisely guarded 
for such uses is not tin* best Sunday, ahk*- 
tor Exposition times and for all um»v 
Bishop Potter, in the Em-um.

GOOD COOKING
Is ope of iherhief blessings of e\rjw holU” 
To al wav s insure g*” ”1 custards, puddim"., 
sauces, etc., use Gad Burden ’'FiTe' 
Brand <'ondensed Milk, lihecihms.ni i’(. 
hib»|, Sold by your grocer mid HrH-gi-J.

"Mr*... WiusIhwS fhuiitine.* Sy’nob ■. f'l i: 
»ir«*tl TeHhipg, sof!< 11.. II,.' giHH-. 1 Jure., iiHlsm 
miJe u.uU.**.-. » w»». tor-* wm.I eohe. ijb m i;u * 
WM *-

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

spirit lite in the Home Circle
HANDSOME DEMY SVO.

a ’.i-g r. tulolil*’graphic Narrative'»! Payrhic 1’he- 
mum-mi i.i the Family Circle Spread over ft 

Perl*si <J Nearly Twenty Years.

ID Moil ELL THEOBALD. F. C A, 
of bHuloi England.

A limbed supply m this new ami h<ti*r**hthig bmik 
I- low otli’iel tin* Ameihun ptiMii*. Havim: Im 
pi’ilixf B !n sheets vr ini’ a*i!r b» offer the work nt. a 
-li.op vemn ti«.n L> oir price nt. which the ICngleh' 
1 iima e>hti*iH * iin be Mipphe.t in America.

Hip b<-<.k h « htrg*- ”.‘nm. *<f Sih pages, h.-iml'-mm iv 
pili,tea <m llm* heavy paper from new type whh 
o.-o irarhit leo. ,samt »Impter eniinnents. Pthi* 

i . 0 4 very h.w ilgnre.
For .'.He. wIihIpmiIc nml retail, at Tin; Rkbmio- 

Pun OMirinexf. Joi k\ai, utffce.

ETHICAL RELIGION.
BY WIMAm M SALTMIL

l .- MUl M lACT! KFK UF Tm:eHICAl>uSO( II.I V V 
MHH AI. iThTritl,.

t» INTENTS.
E'iT ;>i lic;i';i”h; The Lb*al Eh*mm*.l hi Moialit*. 

Whm o a M>>tal A. ti*m Is then* a Higher Law; Is 
thru' .-Htvfhmg Absolute «’>mit MarnHiy'* limwin 
Em Hl Fablex, The Sm in! hlenL Tin* ItiJit- ”1 
i.ah«»r; Per .mal Muntins; <m m>m<* Features<>t the 
Ftht< sof.le^us; DeCUhe Kthh'i* of Jes<m* satisfy Um 
Noi -G of <mr Time.- (,n.a Friday from a Modern 
standpoint: I’ln* Sikw-s.md Failure of Prnte-dnnt- 
.0..; Whv rmmrfiud'm Falb l<< Satisfy: The B oi; 
<: the Etlm-al Movement; Tln’^ujTemaey of Eth'.«-

The True HuMoif Religions Cnion.

( PINIONS
XV P. U»»w M.i. s. in llorprr x M<>)ith>p: “Where j 

.loin* wah mir. siwtai, personal dntv, Mr. sal in
■-X i*. .■.u'sejitig ami inspiring ”

vm-h; “Mr. s:iiti'1* appears MS a i|Sti>i|i, a; 
m.'-tve ami attractive personality. m***trsi. .•(>;'; 
;>ge*00 simple- maided, genm’i’ii.H and e.wicsr.’

n »i< ii'ii iit-iKitixf; "Mr. '-alter is so rmifenl tha 
pvobu-tv <mty n tew, even ;im«ng mivamett I m 
(•hIuhs.agiee with b»ru Ve: he f>sopiainh itoii" . 
el Uli.ling Hie tonh. nml whectrnin any Bderti.’ 
hsevmem e th;* conservative Evangelical bell*-.*- 
hard!* will object t" his spirit.'

TlH Kl I HUH-PUU.«>Sol’lU<'AI Joi kSxj,, “A H-r- 
of tlm iv< mrca give to the t lie. *i el tea I side oi im 
itoitnid pioblems (;nefm misMerittioii ami d<’i | 
t>i*mchl, while they nil preM’tit the tommr's vlews 
IJunnrh simietlmrs iragmentiiiUy. in a scholarly and 
aftracUvc manner. Mr. Salter’s philosophic and re 
imtom* po-ithm G evidently agnostie. with n sin-n*. 
b titbit! toward theism amt Immortidilv of the soul 
al lcast for n mmaUy M’h c* portion * humanity !: 
•*fseom rpthm of Spiritualism is prominent P "se 
..’tectsof ii which offend hl* refitted taste, ami ,t I- 
n >i Miaitue t refore that he fails to appreciate th’ 
** Siem ol . tight w* understood ami expounded 1*. 
jt •» representative thinkers. When Mr Falter corm". 
(1 umiersPimt Fidritiiallsm through study and u* 
v ‘stlg.itio.j tnstemi of. as tmw, ehleflv through tin 
mterprcliithtn of Us opposing rrHF s. be wiP timi b 
’iis.isionistimem. may be. that Hscthleaan 1 hisan 
imariy identical.''

Cloth. 332 pages. Price, JIM
) <>r wiiiv wholesale and retail, tit Titi. Ri.i.mio- 

Pnitosorilli Al, .mt KXAI IHlue.

UNANSWWAm^
AAAAA-<A -.-i -
A Series nf spirit mH liismirsrsGivi'ii I iummk 

Hie Mmlimtiship of Th umts Halm; rm.-:< r.
remmknbA clear • omprem iolM* and r-<mi ” l* 

pre-mitaimu <-t the plum. i<,<>!i.t and tv.m |, j^-> 
Moden* >pli , .v-c-m i-“'•■>■! in th."•«• b’t’i>< . >.m 
pin mu them v. ith th*'; c • 4 H;e p ol .n pespe. « pG.-H* 
iii’ic and hcrmiti- -

The many th''P-avb «h< h o*' hst<’m’.-l to Um 
cioippmi d *. mn-i -.>} Th mm i«.:b-* 1 otsk-*. when 
in 1 he m loir -I •■aith hie. « ’ll u,-j -.-me H;J volume 
with hemili-h ^•a’.imit*

The toi'uWing * !i;i}Oi i"< aie c.-p. . i.tik mfm’csnr 
Wlmt is mm uimh-m■ PhijH.-.i*phv ul !>eath. Wf; 
hi-*'bevomlilm Veil- Human DeMhii. I'lmrvwmi 
and < 'ialramiiem-c. Wind Spiniii.iiiM- Hi'Iii U1. rt

I'tolt’. large 12 Hio.. I even’d > -* *'-ii,H
F<*r sale, wholesale ami retail, ut Thk Hh.iiJu- 

Putt t’S*H*IH« Al, Joi KN u. nrtlre,

TO SPIRITUALISE
ICi .h BIN Ht’OR r.!L 

< *: tl:<- < .mm eta ut Hur

1.1. . 1 I , ! ■. ■■' Vbte • ' Ims pm miomnt vi1*:- >>
. ,> I -..-.'•o n.<. uimir.,,;! of a;l si-lmi n -.m

• I . , .0 i r ! m ..Fly >1 .Spi.itir.niMs. I nn*. •

for sale, wholesale am! reiall, nt The Ui i.i’.im 
Pittr uMipitiru, joins *.i. tiffma.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
F< »U

The Searchers Alter Truth.
IH HATTIL’ J KAI

Till* 1 .>P,mm 1-. m-'soHlrd f>i Hm piti.h. J’t Imin 
H-;d main mav «h:oi H; .pn at ioi> Hom (up.'ios. I ;<. 
,.■ •ms ail' “I. il I idb'.i Him'! Whisperings

Pm**. .'im»m'’m:J 'lorn* fl.a, till cdg< .-. >-’et’ 
po .t ign 1; , eel ■

Foranln. wlmlesKh’ and retail, atTHK HciEKi- 
T’JIItCSOPUKALJUt HAALOfflC#.

IMPOBTED EDlliUN.

Lights and Shadows
OF ,

SPIRITUALISM.
11V I J. O, HOMS.

TABLE OF (XINTENTS.

Part Firaf.
A\rn;x7 mwiti’.il/sm.

CHAPTER. I. Tilt; FAITHS OE AMTKXT PhOI’i d 
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Th!-, rorce eight pages and was not hu lndc.’ k. 
h" Vmniean edition. It is devoted to a brief st* 
oom <-fa vming medium who muter spirit iminom i* 
■.sot"'’*s>try ofn high order. Extracts from thrs 
>*,.-H<* Inspirations are given The appendix is 
ai interesting and moat Atting conclusion of a valu- 

. )•'<■* hooka
This la the English edition origw illy pniHLlmd a, 

K.00. Kiss large book, equal t*« ’W pag- s of the 
average F»!mo., and ntm-h superior hi every way I’- 
the American edition published some years ag<>, 
Originally published in 1ST”. It was in advance of it. 
time. Events oi the past twelve years have justified 
ihr work and pmvrii Mr. Home a trim prophet, 
gusli’ and ndvlsm in a fluid to which his labor, gHU 
and nopm character have given lustre.

Mo , Hit pages. Price, tl.tW.
For mIc. wholesale and retail, at The RgLiotu- 

PB».uxorBlVAt- JorMNAl. Office
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-2. What was the greatest event of his life?

ISV!'.

cam.ia i/oHrabove <>r below 
our buukhy weight without 
disturbing health. Wc can-

t

weight.
It is fat that comes and 

goes. Too much is burden
some ; too little is dangerous.

Health requires enough 
fat for daily use and a little 
more for reserve and com
fort. That keeps u.; plump. 
The result is beauty—^the 
beauty of health.

A little book on careful 
living shows the importance 
of keeping your healthy 
weight. We send it free.

S> ■ >:; < !!"W. a, Chemists, ijaSvu’h 5th Aveuu^

A CHARMING LADIES’ PAPER SENT 

THREE MONTHS FREE! 
'; ■ i. Lttit,' Worti> h <.!,.> t.f the must attrvtlw and olinW.' 

1 piblMtd f..r l.i.b. s h>.d the f mdy. It b is m>w •■t* r . 'Mi......
Hilwnl.s. Izu li’b-'i.' ••■•u.piiM-, m rt,, .,r 
more 5 ■ ,' r”iir.'. bn i p.<vi. (tup h.-l, 
and F o>: lu.’t i'.n tr.-imi, and its . t.’or.

J.z.1 .'i-i t i. ti 'i by tin- b'i 
A’.,.:' .'I UZI. i*. tl.r W't Vt)..', 

AriI«iiy-N.O’ii'J<;WprL-W 
k.>)>.'./, M.ti>.r'., l'tihlhi.’,ai!( hsl.isi 11.'- 
piiti .its,ky-br.caii.I <h«.i.e Mi'-nb'.ti i. It 
puoh.h> s । ' .',. if n pi.r . ik’, , and .-I . , i p < 

rl|«ll.rto pD<.ilV ill' h*t. F.f h i--’:" 
Lr,ph If »ith I'la.la d hints ami u-!;u 
tn :-i - ii. I.- > i th' oui.t-t valrn- O > n iy 
!a,r , in .’I’i-iil.. it to the O-t fuml O fii- 

tertsinii g’r-.v > j pr"’ b i. h.’ Wdl.tiii 
!.■ ii-.. 1> .4 sh.'i.,.! I.- w .’"it it. T-> i't’- ii'i.e 
this ih.ru.iig p"t’r ii.lv tl..’.iml-. i.f h.-it.'S 

el; Te it ism t air. n 'v ! . .n,.” > .1 •• ,ii 'I hr leillo' 
Um M;t- t •>: 'Hirii’M ii’llr • « .'n.-f prri’, ’
t-nl «■ Sis Cent’ -’ll- "I “I ./' «>i’fIf;iilinti. « ..f A'if' 

; ayfoi-tAb thiitH.'i" •• >it. V..- i!.r-<‘ j .u n.’tlimgfvr the puf-r; 
ti.e six cunts men ly I’oi rUl... r'.i i.s' <>t ai tiding it to j"«. < im 
liberal offer presents an vpi-rniiuiy whereby every Wy ms’. *k;iir 
uievf the most delightful p-rii'ilkah pnbli-hnl H-e w nt/ui jrft, 
Wm cannot arti.nl to ml’s thi’ vpiH-rturi’y, A.M’i-b
K. II. MWHiE JU CO., 8." Park Place. New 1 orfe.

WOOD

to hots ano mam under p niAVAI I!
UAKK'l AW, Uliai'I.I'ullOWI
.orVKATES. M’MvSH HtullUFP I Willla
If UH WASroXE^lAU IU! K sa»UNMMMMMMR 

Al' USCH Tu bTl/UUAHr & W.. U Ut lNia MHEtT, CKI«U», ILU>.u(\

K®W2 
machine a thorough test before wmlli:* 
none erat. TRIAL FREE. AtlattHtaMli 
free. Every machine warranted 5 years. 
For catalog, full particulars,etc.,cut 
B&H«^

Mention this paper.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
or commission, to hand la the New Patent Chemical 
ink Erasing Pencil. Agents making$50 per week.

Monroe Eraser MCkCo.. X iOJ. Ln Crosse, Wb.

SPIRITUALISM EXPOSID.^^::
eel." by Mrs. .Juha K Garrett. 15 years a medium- 
Price, 25c.(»tamps.) H.M.I^e &Bro..Lo« Angelea.Cal.

MY SJ'72 F.H8 OHS W5S0? SU SOW 
Wire YOU no If fUM TUB MOHf.
$ IQ Buys a $45.001»pror«d Oxford Mn<er 
$ 1 £ Sowing Machine; perfect worklne reft 
able, finely finished, adapted to light andheavy 

“ work, with a complete Svt of I he latest improved 
attachments free. Each machine guaranteed for i 
years. Buy Bw<:t£rc:noi:rfa<'tary,and  save dealer* 
MdsinatspKiiil. Sendf:? illEl! UTAUKiTI, 

iSmifB «M COBASX, fiEFJ B AtCHICAGOjlLL

fof pAils,buildii)jst 
machinery, c^lo^ie^ 
metrical woA—*» 
ifoP pe^spapc^nJ book 

_Jilbsri'a!ioii,n}Ap and 
® Reproductive viork ip lipe

•»iur wilBwi

HALF-
TOME

(of poFlFauts, ^scapes, 
buiidin^s*'^ feptoduclio^

M JfW) n^ofo oi'WasI? dito)=
in^ foF (ipe pWn<f.

PECIAL DESIGNS FOR 
tflVERTISING.ILIJJSWnN^ 

AND DECORATING.

LORD ^THOMAS 
.NEWSPAPER ADVERTI5IHG- 
WRandolphSF&lCAGO-

REUGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
OBSCURE MARTYHS.

They have no place in storied page.
\" red in iHarhp >hrimo

Thev are pa-a-d ami ^>i)i'«i!h a y.-ri lei i'o. 
They died and m ule m> -ign.

Hut work -hall find its wane- wi.
A ml deals that (vM did m>t termd.

ihrne for thejr hwe divine -
'riii’n' wore the mourners, anil ihi*v -Lab l,.>
The crown- of their imiuornilii ,v

O’ seek them Hot where Sleep th'- lead.
Ye chilli not liml their twee;

No graven stoim is al their head.
No gr**en gra— hides their fae«-;

Hut sad ami tmseeu is their silent grave -
Il may he the sand or deep sen wav.

Ora lonely desert place;
Fur they needed no prayr- ami it" mourning 

b-H-
They were toinhed in true heart.- hud knew them 

Well.

Tle-y healed -h*k hearts till their- were hr,.i..-ii.
Ami lirii-il .-ail eyes till their- l„-l HHit:

We shall know al h,l by a certain f 'kcu
How liny fought ami fell in ih- light

Salt tear.- uf sorrow nnbchchl,
P-issionatecries um-hroiiii-hd.

And-ilent -trife-Mr the rigb! -
Aiv.’els shall Court, them amt r.itdi -hall . i\.h.
Th It sh<- h-ft IcU be .t children io L toh- Mod <lie,

■ Finn', ll:’,"'. I'

A RIDDLE.

If -mb ).:i. two I* (i-b.
Iu prin’ .vu'v often m. t it;

If liui no -v. hut cahh< ’ .!•<•.
Now :'»••-• right, and vs, II-.'! e

Said a ihi-H.-amt leggM w . rm.
A- he -.-ave a "t,'al -pmtH 

"ll;u;tbj <,||"’.W‘U:I I"! <■! U,ih<'
It it can’t hi- ITuml, 
i’ll hav !■' gel rouml 

It i’li only uun- huii'lTcl and ni*e-u 1.0,1

A liri Hy with hi- tiny lump
Pl.i.o d oilicer oiiv ni^hu

Ami made du* r"»inh <>f ail the ibav’i .
To -vc that thing- went ri-ld:

A ml, hupp'-ning to fiml a h*c 
Who'll robbed a Iily-beD, 

Ue imircb'd him strabghiway to ;i love.
Ami pul him in a Ml.

— MaUULM IhlVtH.XsiH St. \plicb.

Tin* careful muller always keeps Salva
tion Oli haujy. for cuts ami bruises.

According to the Medical lU'i'urd yawn
ing is by no means a useless act, for 11 
often cures catarrh and other affect urns of 
the throat, in many east's giving instanta
neous relief. It produces a considerable 
distention of the muscles <»f the pharynx, 
constituting a kind of massage, and under 
this influence the cartillaginous portion of 
the eustachian tube contracts, expidling 
into the pharynx the mucosities there col - 
levied. According to M. Naegcli yawning 
is much more efficacious for affections of 
the lube than the methods of Valsalva or 
Pulitzer, and is more rational than the iu- 
suIHution of air. which is often difficult to 
perform properly.

Don’t commit suicide on account of your 
"incurable” blood disease. The sensible 
thing for you to do is to take Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. If that fails, why. then - keep on 
trying, and it will not, fail. The Double 
is. people get discouraged too soon, "Try. 
try. try again.”

As the name indicates. Hairs Wgclabh’ 
Sicilian Hair Renewer is a renewr of the 
hair, including its growth, health, youth
ful color, and beauty. It will pli-as» you.

Weak Stomach sircngihenH by Barh
am's Pills.

EXCURSION RATES SOUTH.
The Chicago & Eastern Illinois IL IL 

will sell excursion tickets September 27ih 
and October 25th, 1H92, al the low rate of 
One Fare For The Round Trip, to numer
ous points to the Southeast. South and 
Southwest.

For full particulars, maps, time tables, 
or any other information, apply lo ('. W. 
Humphrey, Northern Passenger A genl. 
170 East 3d st., St. Paul, Minn., to City 
Ticket Office, 2(M, Clark street, (Chicago, 
Ui any aghit C. & E. I. IL IL, nr to 
Charles L. wniie, General Passenger and 
Ticket AgU, room *115, First National 
Rank Building. Chicago.

More Than S1^
With >1 view to Incnwlni? the circulation of the Mid-CanthiHit Nnsaxine a- hwJy a- po-ible, amt nt the 

same time ciirourugc the study of patriotic American History, the iiiuprii'iuH ot the great moral family magazine 
bun1 iiwiiliM hmffvr upwards ot ONE THOUSAND DOI.LAKS in v.ilmhl'- prize-, nU JiM an repfe-ented, L-r 
Ihecorre.’t answer tv ih ." following qm'-lninx »u important American i‘whi-

1. Thia is the portrait of the greatest discoverer in history. 
Who is he?

& What groat celebration is about to take plaoe in Ana-rica 
commemorating that event ?

WE PAY FOR ANSWERS, READ CAREFFLLY THE FOLLOWING.
Tlt<-fir-t ponton wmimg iu rorwi nh-wcrr, to itlif Hu* aoov-’ ipm-iiotH wc RZm'inl L> H,u WmM’s Fair nt 

< htci'ift any mm* :ifmr It <T'‘n-U"A.f Muy. nnd pay Ml wpeust s lor mmMy>. !.'<:- .iii'bM"'i'.nhvnv mnl rlfi-p ng 
r’ir litre both waj-. hotel bills, ami n(lmi--i”n tiern't in lltu Paw *:vrv Hay. lor m > il.iy-. Ji mul t’- m> 'utb-mm'.’ <ei 
wbrtt part of (lt<-r<i|UineiH jou tiv<<; we will tt- readily'u mi (M-ttmtier limit T, .*. ;'• or C tUmruw.i a-. Irom r.i-k 
Cimtdj, liliiiuls.

* To Um wiwt uwi ihird persons s"udmg comvl aiisii. bn /.nuiLe E’vm orWM.'l 'ui jm.M tllliM uamft 
yabu. &yp.

Fur tbi* next tep, a genilemitn’s silver w.Hch or ladure’ eliatelu.m' hIvt v- amb, > a«.-ii vd;’i -1 at <".’«,
For the ttuwy-tltih, a-.lol goM r<ng; vinte, $1" ;«i.
For every twenty filth eorr< et an-wer tlmirMi'r, a hHuntihil, p-Mdci sf.i; tmimn' ri L at‘l.'!!n\i'; poems- 

liiue. t-l.'Si earb.
For the nfiteit ninth, n complete set of t h imhe: -* btirycb.peiliu, 'u V..K e ill.
For Ise middle vifirei'l answer a genuine <himmmi ung. with oli>l gold seH.it/; v.t.ii”,-..•'.si’
For ibe five mimeilndriy lirfor-’. and Ilie five immt’iirileiy all. r the im Mie. ,■,!.■!. i reet.piem s-t of im mils’ 

Wurkn. 15 tub., homid hi rblh.
LETTER LATE THAN NEVER.

UAV^AI I DPI7W Aliy person fading to;<e'ire any-a th.- timv‘p'..- wM hav- i eltam-n mgm '."lUlVUal lull 1 Itl/jLl\ oimol the t'Blow mg Coji-o!atnm prizes.
I <>r the hot enrnTi an-wer w will gio- the same prize as Um lir. i. v ,z; A free n-m !5; ma d iv. t.i । he Wm id- 

Fair at any time attc it open-, with ail expen-es p ltd tr.mi oar! to ibn-h.
y For the next to the Ia«l a gcimmc r?g n or Wall hum-did go’4 iilb-i wah li: '.a’-.

I <>r the third, a bi-amiinl. -did goal p;n, wdh Mouir-Hnc M‘ttr:r, 
value* > .'',<>'1,

Iniv or g'-urjemmi:

l or iwli <il the next fifty, hit elegant radh-bonud Vmuhle >4 iMvam'- 
vain". fl.'m each.

g.H elr^. .••!<■ and hack:

For the ninety-ninth from the ifisr, Web.-mf s inb’rnational nietionary, <he.’p; vi’ee.-^‘j wi.
PFPPV IWDUAH 1 We ant n imp-Mi,; hoo;, >b bere, ami (., every person tin-wi'i'ing ft IL (l> I I FllWVll UuIkj A I Ihl//ft« the Iiui'stmit.-W'roetly. nr meoiTeetlv, W" wm' gw a rerttlicam 
•■ntitllug them to buy tiny and all books, musie, period! ab, and ari, -applies, ai W’rne-a'e pnri-. and a r<my of mtr 
mmtutiolh vaialogue, with everything marked in plain figures nt whole-au’: raM,.., and fnriL-t. any person nn-wr 
ing ibe (fii'Mions correctly or incorrectly, will ri’cewu :i copy ot tae (’<»! I Mol'-. UEMiUllALa I.n’;'o voitum1, 
Uf]j inches, amt nit Indispensable hotmeholil nece—Hy tit tins time.

There are im comlitimis to this contest other th m M it ' -.'crv penoti compeling must onflow VylWHlvilN one dollar with Umir answer- lorn years subscription I i'T' liHX'tiXriMiS'f MAGAZINE, 
the greatest and tuo-t popular family literary magazine for th-nv.my. ptiiiii-lie I m the wnbi, ¥ mt ate .sure to 
get the value of your dollar alone in the magazine. Witea writing yo i mu-i -i ue m vU.r pirn-r you first ww thia 
advertisement. ■

Thatymiget your Columbus Memorial und your certificate and imM, e.imiogne by return mail. 
unUlulHliulii and as this competition cbi-es the 3l<t day of December tvst ’.ti“- >>< wr prize- will ti"‘ti immedi
ately be awarded by the committee appointed for the purpose, and at once l"rw u-b* I t o '.im proper per- ms.

D1DDIFP Those living at a distance from our office st in da-, gaud a ehauee m get the yininiiVn PauuIuhi first or any of the prizes as Uio-e hv.ng in the vicumy,as we w.Jl mituhcr (be 
Jettera as they are posted.

SIT Mil UN WRITE fflMA.5" iB^^^^^

Is onlv75 cents to Subscribers

ffilSI OF Silver,
TV Lady’s Chamber'i
TOORKANFM fur dressing ease and hold art irks for 4 
■ her tolirt. May also hr used for rartfs, linn-lion.. 9 

writing utensil,, or the parlor table. 8l»f,i by T. inehe-. W
stands on four #tuis, bo.-dere.l l.y a rirh srrotl bend, centre' it- 

gnlbitely frosted j will plated, and is truly an etefant ariirl. .
F OFFER« WewiiUend thhBEAI TIH L TniY.prepald-prleeW.mi A
• btXOimiiT XAUZmfW’iWjeM I —and one year’s MiWrlptlon to THE lilMlUitiAliTl Jif****^ 
1 Interested in dtliidlfq gleM the new, NEWS, on receipt el »tM. SlTIM AI UOX ill’IRAN.I t ULY • 
£ srsrrm, aim, methods, and results of I TLEB or moner refund'd. Please mention thi- ]i»l‘?r.|tfc4 AA w 
* the Kindergarten. FORBYBRY UMI. ! AdAres. Till. MSUEKUAllTkX NEV.a. Bl 1 1 tM>, A.l.|* I. W V

A Man’s Eyes
are part of his stock-in-trade Type-written letters are
sight-savers. There’s no machine so perfectly-made—sc 
easily learned—with such clear type as the

Smith
Premier
Typewriter,

Every man or woman reading this paper should send 
at once for the illustrated catalogue of the Smith Premier 
and learn how to save time—but better still how to

“Improvement the order of the age.”
TOE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO.

Chicago, HE
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A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR 
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The best works by the most popular 
writers are embraced iu this list, 
and now is the time to order. Where 
science is sought for, what is better than 
the works of William Denton* The Soul 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right? 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of 
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a 
definite purpose, namely, to explain the 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.

A new edition of Psychometry by Prof. 
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The New Educea- 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry lire Lizzie Doten’s 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life. 
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
in N“ture. Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray. 
Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems 
from the Life Beyond and Within com- 
Diled by Giles B. Stebbins.

Outside the Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by 

Mary Clark.
. Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a 
combination of the literary and spirituelle. 
This popular author has for one of her 
latest works Bfetween the Gates, a continu
ation of her Velicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death 
by Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational works, 
Principles Of Nature, and Real Life in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs no commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea and method of the 
Christ by J. H.Dewey.M.D. Also The Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration, 
Illumination and Divine Realization on 
Earth.

From over the Border, or Light on the 
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.

Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count of experimental investigations of 
Prof, Zollner with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by LaurenceOliphant. 
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. D. Home. This work was originally 
published in England in 1877. and was in 
advance of its time. Events of the past 
few years have justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 
and Wviser in a field to which his labor, 
gifts lid noble character have given lustre. 
bPlcomplete works of A. J Davis. I 
CDr.Rabbitt The Philosophy of Cure. 
Id Region.

i|Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of 
Biritualism, which should be in the 
#rary of all investigators and thinkers,

Proof Palpable.
^Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr. 
Justinus Kerner, and William Howitt.

The Mystery of the Ages contained in 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy
rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending 
over a period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A.

Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can b e ordere 
through this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25- 
Psychometry, $2.16; The New Education 
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
•1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spirit- 
<orld, 83 cents; Th* complete works of A. 
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss for a 
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16 Future 
Life, $1.60; Home, a volume Poems,

$1.60; Heroines of Free Thought, $1.75; 
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation. 
$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations, $3.75; 
Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records 
of a Ministering Angel, $1.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind 
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $1,60; 
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories for 
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.60; 
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each; 
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the 
Gates. $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the 
Life, $2.00; The Pathway of the Spirit, 
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home, 
His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00, gilt, 
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The 
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to 
Holyrood, $1.60; Spirit Workers in the 
Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity from 
God, $1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, $1.60; 
Beyond the Gates, $1.35; Between the 
Gates, $1.35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00; 
Angel Whisperings, plain, $1.50, gilt, $2.00; 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the 
Border, $1.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is 
Darwin Right? $1,05: Radical Rhymes, 
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, $1.00; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within, 
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $1.00; Light 
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25 
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, SL60.
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CHAPTER IX.—Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pul- 
plt; Rev. Horace Bushnell’s “DeepMatters"; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed’Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
Coming'.Reforms; Conclusion.
Price, clothIbonnd. *1.».
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relwho- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

Herbert Spencer’s 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a discussion of the ewar. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

“A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy."—Dr, R. IL Eccles.

“One of the most candid and able expositions o 
philosophic truth to which this association has ever 
istened."—John a. Taylor.
Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retell, at The Kwwio- 

PHILO8OFHXCAL JOURNAL Office.

“The Denton
A Great Premium

A #40 NKWING MACHINE AND THE KE’ 
IAGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUK 

NAL ONE YEAR FOR #20

Points of Superiority
OF THE

K™Mr;E“?^^ Hntei Attachments in 
I bracket are all 
, interchangeable 
< Into loot on
; presser bar.

Hix Bobbins, 
Keven Needles, 
one large Screw Driver, 
one Small screw Driver, 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

TERMS,

a#
For #75 I will send The Journal one year to 

thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club; and 1 will also send to each 
memberof the club a copy of Dr. Crowell's “Spirit 
World." N. B.- This proposal forc]ubsseeiires$145 
for #75. and those proposing to canvass tor such a 
club must notify meat once, as 1 reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small: the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

"The Denton" is manufactured exclusively for the 
Rzi.wiu-lhiiLOS<M»HirAi.Juu«NAi.and is equal in 
all particulars to any #40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by F. o. order, express order, or draft 

on (’hfcagoor New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State, whether you wilt hare the machine in oak nr 
walnut.

Address
TheKeliglo-Philosophical Journal,Chicago

OR THS EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
('■mipilwof ihe first Atlas bf Indiana, author of “The 

Rebellion Record." etc.
Thi# work a# a history of the "Star# and Stripe#," 

give# the fact# that are recorded in official docu
ment#, the Historle# of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told tn a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and the de
sign# of the "Star Spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with 2*3 Illustration#— 
three of them in color# showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United State# ensign#.

Price, #1.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rejagjo- 

PHILOSOPHH’AL JOUKSAL Office.

Works of Instruction in
HYPNOTISM, 

MESMERISM, AND 
ANIMAL MAGNETISM

How to Mesmerize. By J. W-Cadwell a practi
cal and experienced operator. Paper enters. Price 
50 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. WHsmn Paper enters, 
Price 25 cents.

How to Mesmerize. A manual. By J. Coates, 
Ph. 1). Paper covers. Price 5y cents.

The HI art rated Practical MeMiwrUi. By 
W. Davy. Stitt hoard covers. Price *.5 cents.

Human Magnetism: Ita Nature, Phyai- 
nlugy and Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent, ai d in moral and intellectual Improvement, 
etc. sBy Dr. ILS. Brayton. Cloth, Price 15cents.

Hypnut Um: Hh History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjornstrom, A!. 1). Au
thorized translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
NIU Powe, M. G. Paper Olivers, Price 50 cents.

Animal Magnet ism. By Binet and Fere, Cloth. 
Price fl.W. postage Iucents.

Practical Instructions in Animal Magne
tism. .1. P. F. Deleuze. Revised edition withan 
appendix of notes by the translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of cases in 
^k'nlteil States. Cloth. Price $2.00. Postage 15 
cents. ■

JVital Magnetic Cure. An exposition of vital 
magnetism and Iu application to the treatment uf 
mental ami physical disease. By a magnetic physi- 
elan. Cloth. Price l.W. postage 1Ucents.

Mental Sngge.dion. By Hr. .1. oehoruwier. 
Sometime Professor extraordnarins of Psychology 
and Natnreh piiosophy in the University of Lem- 
Mirg. With a preface by ( Imries Ruhet.

Translated from the French by J. Fitzgerald JI. A. 
:;».*.• octavo pages. Paper covers #1.20. Cloth $2.00

For safe, wholesale and retail, at The Religio 
Phiiosophii’al Journal office.

PhANGHRTTE,
The Scientific Planchette

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devices and instruments have been invented 
since Planchette first appeared but none of them 
haveever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken Ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a 
party of tnree or four come together it is almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchetteto 
display its mysterious workings. If one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established by thirty years’ 
use, nor is It less Hkeiy to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where It has been the 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wtde and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price. 75 cents. Sent by mail packed in straw
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THZ RELiGio- 
PHIW8OPHICAL journal office.
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LIGHT OF EGYPT
OR

The .Science of The Soul and The Stars

5# IN TWO PARTS.

BY AN INITIATE. American Branch'
Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page 

Engravings.

il

It is claimed that this book Is not a mere compile, 
tion, but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain information upon the most 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter, In such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand U.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the first time, It Is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise Thj: On® Grand Sciencb of 
Life.

The fol lowing-are among the claims made for the 
work by its friends:

To the spiritual investigator this book is indls- 
penslble.

To the medium It reveals knowledge beyond all 
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a guide 
philosopher and friend"

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a "divine revela 
lion of Science”

1

I

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and Instructive work."— 

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten,
“A work of remarkable ability and Interest.”—Ur 

J. R. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 

eating work........... It is mors clear and intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects."—Mr. J. J. 
Morse.

“A careful reading of The Light or Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Reincarna
tion."—New Fork Times.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars interested in mystical science 
and occult forces. But it is written in such plain and 
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
........... of any cultivated scholarly reader.”—The Chi
cago Daily Inter Ocean.

"However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader’s attention and to 
excite much reflection.”—Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
this is a remarkable production...........  The philosophy 
of the book is, perhaps; as profound as any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching in its scope as to take 
im about all that relates to the divine ego-man In its 
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future.”—The Daily Tribune (Salt Lake 
Ci

"This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world.”—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser,

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
......It is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention.”—The Kansas City Journal.

“The book is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and it comes at an opportune time to ellm 
inate from the "Wisdom Religion” reincarnation 
and other unphllosophical superstitions of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy.”—Kaneos 
Herald.

"What will particularly commend the book to many 
in this country is that it is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that it lays 
»arethe frauds of the Blavatsky school."—San Fran 
cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manu 
factored for this special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, $3.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Heligio- 
Philosopbical Journal Office.

s

I

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, "Man 

thou shalt never die,"
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
"It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry "—Syracuse 
STANDARD.

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
its rich contents,"—Rochester Union,

"The world will thank Mr, Stebbins for his work 
long after he Is gone,”—James G. Clark, Singer and 
post.

Price, $1.50, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at TH® Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.

'I'

A guide to Inspiration, illumination and Divide 
Realization on Earth.

BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.

This work is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
Berles and is having a large and rapid sale.

Price, cloth bound, $1.25; paper, 75 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retell, at Th® Rsltgio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

The Society for Psychical research is engaged In 
the investigation of the phenomena of Thought
transference,Clairvoyance. Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
in connection with these different groups of phenom
ena Is published from time to time tn the 3. P. li. 
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dues $5.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Brunch, 
or to the editor of Th® heligio-Philobophical, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership in the Society should 
address the Secretary. The Branch is much tn need 
of funds for the further prosecution of Ha work, and 
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.
Secretary for America, 

8 Boyls on Place, Boston, Mass

A Course of Lesson* for Less Than lots Per 
Lesson.

50c. A New aid Important Work. 50e.
By the Author of “The Liyht <f Buy pt."
A work that no Mental Henlor, Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford t<> i>« without. If 
they would become therein masters of their pro 
reunion In the study of man and the healing nr 
divine.

The Language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY OURSK OF LESSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
This important primary work l» the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature 
in their relation to man--that has yet been issued by 
the American press.

It contains U special lessons, embracing each 
department of human life In such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And In addition to these 
lessons there is an Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of all technical and scientific terms in 
general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is illustrated wltlfspeclal plates,

Price^Only 50 cis., Post
Free.

Address: Astro Philosophical Pub. Co., F
O. Box 3783. Denver, Col.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece of 
Lincoln from Carpenter's celebrated painting.

In this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL, Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present. In
cluding some at the White House.

"I believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition," writes 
Mrs. Maynard (page 91).

Lincoln is quoted as saying: "1 am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl's organism. She certainly could have no knowl 
edge of the facts communicated to me."

Mrs. Maynard ells a plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Linco’n, and that be was strongly 
impressed by what he saw and heard no intelligent 
purpose can doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynard's 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he "stakes bis reputation on the valid
ity of its contents."

Cloth-bound. 264 pages. Price. 11.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at, Th® IrtMOUh 

Philosophical Journal office.

Big Bonanza for Agents!

Magnetic Penholder,
The latest and most wonderful novelty of the century. It sells like wildfire. Everybody wants one for the 
followingreasons:

it does not tire the hand like other penholders do.
It prevents writers' CRAMP.
it Is the handsomest penholder ever made.
It Is made of nickel, steel and celluloid In shape of a goose quill.
It makes oneofthe finest paper-cutters you ever saw.
As a seller it goes ahead of anything you ever heard of. It is a perfect beauty, and you can sell ft any

where. Agents, are you in it? If so. strike while the Iron is hut, and make bushels of "cold, hard cash." 
This novelty has Just been placed on the market and will have an enormous sale. The first in the field 
secures ths cream. Don't miss this opportunity, as it means money to you. Send your order at once 
Don’t delay. Sample by mail. 25c; three samples by mall, 50c; 1 dozen by mail, $1.50.

Address all orders tn

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 E. Randolph St., Chicago, Illinois If

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT TH® FIRST METHO 
DIET CHURCH UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Coues, M. I)„
orMember of the National Academy of Sciences 

the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. "Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophies Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetizer, 
SUgnettum the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an Invaluable 
•tmulantand guide to the Novice in the 8tudy or 
the occult as well as a most |__ ।

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 ce One Hundred Copies, 

$10. Fifty copies. W; Twenty-five copies $3.25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Heligio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story is full of interestand spiritual philoso

phy. its author is a fine Inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much intere and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting It in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Keijoio- 

Phiuwophxcal Journal Office.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared by writersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Coues,

NO. I. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now in 
it* Sixth Edition.

NO. «. “THE DAEMON OF DARWIN.” By 
the author of "Biogen." Now n iTht ^Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHISM. By 
H. S. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Cones. A New Edition.

NO. 5. “KUTHUMI;” The True and Complete 
(Economy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Cones.

NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THE CASE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavaxsa.

Price. 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retell, at THE RXMGlO- 

Philosophical Journal Office,

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to 

Ii’OBM CIBCLJEH.

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration of 
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Bongs for 
Circle and Boctal Binging. Compiled by James IL 
Young. Price 20 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retell, at Tn® Remgio. 
Philosophical Journal office.

GUIDE-POSTS 
ON 

IMMORTAL ROADS
HY MRS. AMARALA MARTIN.

The anther says “As a firefly among the stars, as 
a ripple on the ocean, I send out this email beacon 
<>f hope through the valley of despair."

’’rice ?5 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tn® Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

Watseka Wonder!
t

A NARRATIVE UF STARTLING PHENOMENA 
OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
HV DU. H. W, STHVRNS.

This well attested account of spirit prose.’?© 
created a wide-spread sensation when first published 
1r the ReHgio-PhUosophtcal Journal, over fiftv 
thousand copies were circulated. Including the Jour 
nal's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, it Is
NO WONDER

the interest continues, for in it. on indubitable te.ui 
mony may be learned how ti young girl was

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,
by the direct, assistance of Spirits, through the intelli
gent Interference of Spiritualists, and after months 
of almost continuous spirit control und medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to tho profound astonishment of nil. No fat 
transcending in some respect, all other recorder 
cases of a similar elwiracter, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not that the hist >ry »f the ease is authenti

cated beyond all cartl nr possibility of doubt. It would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction. 
As

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it in unequalled; and for 
this purpose should be distributed industriously, 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present issue Is a superior edition from new ste- 
reotyiH! plates, printed (marine quality of toned pa
per, and protected by "taw paper covers of the 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of thenefowir. 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission *<t 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with the case ot 
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper's Magazine tot 
May, I860, entitled

Psychical and FIiysH’svchological Studies/

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CARE OF i

4.

Double Consciousness,
This case la frequently referred to by medical au

thorities; and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
it In that Invaluable, standard work, Ths Scientific 
Basis nf Spiritualism, his latest and best effort. The 
case oi Mary Reynolds does not equal that of Lu- 
ranry Vennum. but is nevertheless a valuable ad, 
dition. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price. ,15 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Religio 

Philosophical Journal office
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THE JOURNAL will be sent 
FOUR WEEKS FREE to all 
who so request. A careful read-* 
ing is respectfully asked. Per
sons receiving copies, who have 
not subscribed, may know that 
their address has been supplied 
by a friend and that the paper is 
either paid for by some one or 
is sent with the hope of closer 
acquaintance. Those receiving 
copies in this way will incur 
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THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every reader who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to" find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson” is the best one I know of; and 
a size suitable for The Journal in full 
cloth with tte* side sUmi«*d with the name 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers fur *eeenty-jwe cent#, which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied to /lone but subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of the year 
the numbers can be removed, if desired, 
and the binder is ready for the next year, 
and as good as new; or the volumes cihi be 
left in tnc covers and put upon the library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles of jiermanent value— 
as good years hence as during ‘bn week of 
eaue:

TRAINING THE MEMORY
A most uiteresihig and iustriuTnu napG 

• nt “Memory and Its I ‘ullivaimn, ’ Lx Pud. 
B. <L Northrop, giws many inmu-xliiig 
points tm a subject in which all an- inter 
•■sted.

An exact mwm>r\ is" a priceless bh-ss- 
mg - il is the basis of the fame anti suc
cess of the authors and orators most emi
nent in history. The professor objects to 
the substitution of artificial and fanciful 
devices to aid tin1 memory.

“As mental growth is dependent on well 
understood rules, so it is with memory; 
there must be cultivation and retention. 
The English language and the English 
race is a prominent factor in civilizing and 
Christianizing the nations: it is the marvel 
of the age. It has been well su’d that the 
sun never hets arEngliNh speaking people 
so universal has the language become.”

The professor then lays down a number 
of rules, which In* thinks would tend b< 
promote the attainment of greater facility 
of memory.

First ■ Tte* euhivalbm of iheMms> s. par 
lirularly the ocular. This is very notic*- 
able in children: they reason little, bm 
observe Well. So. if x\ e Would increase 
ihe strength of memory, cultivate.! halm 
>4 observation and quick transfer of wind 
Hi- have seeq |<t a description of it to oile rs. 
Look into a shop window. us«‘your ryes 
well, nmi then Fate it and relate a, ymr 
friend whaf was in Ite* window.

Second - Awaken an interest in what 
you sr*-. Have intensity or fervency, ml 
livate th** emotions, sei the mind on fir*- as 
with an ejepnic spark. This is to tin- 
memory what steam is to the engine, whai 
air is to the lungs. Illustration, iron can 
he welded best when it is at white heat.

Third-Element is curiosity. This is 
what the appetite is to the body ~ a craving 
for mon*: will not be satisfied with ordi
nary att,aiiimeats. When this is aroused, 
study becomes a pleasure and not a task.

Fourth—Attention or concentration. 
Fix the thoughts on one thing, oxchidiug 
ado’hers. Thy shortest way to do many 
things is tedo (^ thing thoroughly nt a 
time, i

Fifth—Fuhivatq will power. This is 
the regal faculty? It is the muter of the 
man, the main spying of the great mind.

Sixth-TasKki^ the memory. Nothing 
else is so strengthened by practice or weak
ened by neglect as memory.

Seventh—Telling to others is like rivets 
in the machine. Memory, like a lake, is 
stagnant if there is no outlet; unlike it, the 
more it gives out the more it retains,

Eighth—Trusting. Memory does what 
you ask it Iodo. Make it worthy of your 
confidence. Illustrated by* the waiter of 
a hotel, the conductor of a train.

Ninth—Drawing. Reproduce pictures, 
Howers, people, places you have seen.

Tenth—(Hassify. Associate effects wit h 
causes, individuals with species, ideas by 
their essential relations not isolated facts, 
but tn their perceived relations,--Golden 
I Jays.

Prof. Pickering of Harvard makes an 
appeal for gifts of money for the purpose 
of erecting a great telescope near Anspiipa. 
Peru, at an altitude of 8,(MXi feet, where 
Harvard college has established a slat ten in 
the most favorable site possible. He wants 
this done at once, because of the firm of 
Alvan ('lark & Sons, the great construct
ors of telescopes, only Alvan <», (lark, the 
second son, survives, and he is between 
fifty-five and sixty years old, and does not 
feel that he can undertake the construct 
ing of more than one large udescop*. The 
disks for such a telescope, which are 
ground in Paris, take years to grind. But 
a pair of such disks, suitable for teles- 
copes having an njierUire of forty inches, 
have been east and can probably he pur-

rh.ivd for tlfljHio, To c.Hud and mount 
ite hi would ruM ^tr.MHHL and a suitable 
Luihling to D'l^'ive them Would cost $te.- 
uute Whai Prof. Pickerinu wants is the 
sum *4 ^teUW. which would construct 
the telescope, erect it hi a fij building al 
Ahquipa. ;md maintain llm expense of its 
operation for several years, after which ihe 
funds of the Harvard observatory would 
.secure hs permanent employ muiu,

A ( ’atholk-paper published in England 
says that spirit who communicant w ith 
mortals are devils from hell and innsi.be 
liars because they contradict the leachings 
of the Hoiy Caihulie Church, Mr. Stead 
in the Review of Reviews comments thus: 
“It is instructive tohavu so clear an expo
sition of tte* dorinm* which has severed the 
most hib'IHgeui and progressive races of 
the world from the fold of ihe Catholic 
Church, if any fact, statement, or phe- 
nonn-na traverses ;t priest’s idea of what 
ruifsthutes th** truth, u is of hell, and then* 
ixmirhdut it. In lie* old lime this was 
held hl he good enough to Consign Ihe 
te-ieite !«»the dungeon .»r ilv slates Now- 
a days the pow«T to pio-M-ente is over, hut 
tie* principle mi which U was based re 
biains adam,”

Tin-, Thuoviphisis. says the AgRoMie 
Journai, at” lb* huxunaliohisis. and Mrs, 
llesanl assures US that We m.iv export to 
m-u “i It*- adlu< of a nnmernus and depraved 
class, from those who lived amid Ine tot- 
Hngrum^of Roman cixdizaHun. the Init
ial. cruel, dissolute youth of Rome, .if 
Const am mopte. of Alexandria, and of 
many another env, Tte* Huught-budius 
lin n formed are tin* moulds into which will 
he. and ah* being, built ilu* >ad pnsoii- 
hotises of those Feos: and the alcohoL 
soaked aud poisoned materials provided by 
our drunken classes form tin* fittest bricks 
for such gloomy edifices/' This is a truly 
apptiling and terrible prospect; hut. on 
the.hues of iv-iucauHiioh. ii has undonln- 
edh Io be fared.

Since iIigp is hut one lib-.source, it 
must contain th»* all of us. If there is a 
spiritual energy in operation behind the 
so ridted material forces, it must he in op
eration behind the higher forces,.. thought 
love, will, intelligence. And. if all life is ■ 
derived from one source, the whole uni
verse is but the oin* life's varied expression, 
we us spiritual existences being its highest 
Known expression; and, strictly, of our
selves we are nothing, since we are not so 
much living as being lived, —somewhat as, 
on a lower plane, a Hower is merely the ex
pression of the unseen forces which are its 
life, the real of it, its substance.■• Abby’ 
Morton Dmz.

Las Domineaius del Libre Rusamiento 
as its mime indicates an organ of free 
thought, says; There is lobe lu-ld in Mad
rid in October, (KH2), a Spiritist Congress, 
which will obtain great importance from 
th«* numerous representations which are 
to be present from America ami all ihe 
world, since everywhere there are devoted 
enthusiastic Spirists. The affectionate re
gard we have for the must prominent Span
ish Spiritualists and their cooperation in 
the struggle against Catholic fanaticism, 
induce u.<l<» look upon this Congress with 
the greatest sympathy’- and Io utter our 
humble and cordial cooperation.

The Psychical Science Congress, says 
the Two Worlds, which will be held at 
Chicago next year during the World's Fair, 
is likely to be a remarkable gathering, and 
should exert a potent influence for good. 
It will at least prove that Spiritualism is 
neither dead nor dying, by demonstrating 
that many eminent men and women deem 
it a subject worthy* of their best thought 
and painstaking investigation. We have

hei-H appointed a liiemteu of Ite* Advisoty 
Coilticil, hut nt pteSum du hot quite hi e in 
whai way w<- can help other than by good 
Wishes.

Ar Lurumu. Italy, four years ago note* 
could discuss Spiritism. Lately, M. L. 
Faicumer has given public teemres in tie* 
L<stiro ComuunL Some exhibitions of 
spirit photographs plaster rusts, etc., oh- 
tainud through mediumship of Eusapin 
Paladino, under direction of Dr. Eucite 
Cluaia and photographs of Katie King 
through mediumship of Florence Cook, 
under direction of Prof. Crookes were 
made. The local papers give ihe.se tenures 
extensive notice ill terms of praise.

Women are taking conspicuous posi
tions hi journalism these days aud show 
ing derided aptitude for the profession, 
Mrs. Lulie Monroe Power, daughter of the 
late Dn »L R. Monroe of Indianapolis, has 
taken her faihur'h place as publisher and 
editor of ?h<* Iran Clad Ag>- of that city, n 
radical ITuHtemghl paper, Mrs. Power 
assist'd her father a number of years and 
knows all ubuul publishing and edilhie a 
pap<*E She is :t lady of ahdhy and educa
tion and uud<T te-r luagagumeid the Iron 
Ci,id Age ;s a bright and vigorous join mil.

“There i- a lime when the Fnkuown 
n-vaals m a myM-riuus way to the spirit, of 
man, A Mid b n r«*m in the veil of dark 
less will mate- manifest things hitherto 
hum-oii. and thriteiM1 again Upon the my s 
levies within. Such v isions have occasion
ally the poWeHo i*lferi a 1 lanstign 1'alion in 
those wte»m they vteii. They convert a 
pour camel-driver into a Muhomei; a peas
ant girl tending h<-r goats Into a .Ioan of 
Are. Soli!nd*- generates a certain amount 
of sublime uxahaiten. Victor H ugo.

El Anthki-to is a compilation in 
Spanish of articles respecting oceitli mat
ters. aud some original articles inter
mingled.sent us by the author. .Ldu .1 users 
Morales of Santa Ana, of the Republic of 
San Salvador. Central America. A method 
of leaching guitar playing accompanies the 
work, also in Spanish. Tte- author is a 
very earnest Anti-Romanist spiritist and 
our Spanish-speaking friends will find 
much of value in the compilation.

Mite. IL C. Simpson the well-known 
medium who left Chicago a few years ago 
and has been liv ing on the Pacific Coast, 
has returned to this city in improved health 
and will probably remain hen* some time 
giving an opportunity to obtain tests 
through bur remarkable mediumship. A 
more definite announcement will be made 
next Week.

Verdaele E. Lrz.of San Paulo, Brazil, 
says: We know* from a good source there 
has been organized in the capital a Society 
fur Psychical Research under Ite* purely 
scientific point of vtew. Many noted Bra
zilian scientists and literary men figure 
among its members.

Representatives from Ruvista visited 
tte* celebrated medium Eusapia Paladino 
at Naples recently and the detailed account, 
of four seances is promised in the October 
number of Revista de EstudioS Psicnlogi-

The prudent always have Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup on hau l. It is invaluable.

Samuel Bowles's Pamphlet#: Experiences of Sam
uel Bowles In Spirit Life, or lite a# he now sees it 
from a Spiritual Standpoint, price 25 cents 'lontrMt 
In Bplrll Life, and tsantexperlence#, price, 50 cents, 
and Interviews with Spirits, price 50 cents In paper 
pOTer. For sale at this office

The Faraday Pamphlets: The Relation of the 
Spiritual to the Material Universe; The Law of Con
trol, price 15 cents; The Origin of Life, or Where Man 
Comes from, price 10 cents* The Development of 
the Spirit after Transition, price W cents, and The 
Processor Mental Action, price 15cents. AH for 
sale at this office.
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